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CHEAP MONEY.
Money obtainable from this Company on good Real Estate security, at the lowest 
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ith liberal privileges for pre-paying or postponing payment if desired.
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Council met on Monday evening—usual 
preliminaries

Present—W. G. Stevenson, W. A Pringle, 
H. H. Bumham, F. M. Beamish, A. Wins
low, Wm. McKee and the Mayor.

COMMUNICATIONS

Were received from the following parties.
H. V. Hales, in reference to rebate of taxes.
R. S. Porter, concerning the same.
Dr. Corbett, offering to sell house and lot, 

formerly used as Ontario Bunk building, for 
§5,250, if offer was accepted inside of two 
weeks.

Dr. Wild’s Lecture on Jeremiah. 
Ireland—Queen Victoria the di

rect descendant of Solomon
—The Harp that sound

ed in Tara’s Hall was 
David’s Harp.

in

weposlts received and interest allowed'thereon at the rate of 4 per cent, on current 
ffcjunte, interest payable or compounded half-yearly.
/Certificates of deposit will be issued for one year or longer, which will bear inter- 
B i par cent.
Deporitors have as security the whole assets of the Company, and there is invested 
Mortgages on Real Estate of assets about half a million dollars.
Good Mortgages on Real Estate purchased. Apply personally or by letter to

FINANCE REPORT.

The following accounts were passed:
Men’s pay roll.............................
Selecting Jurors,......................................................
Levi Reynolds..............................
Jas. Cruick & Co............................
Printing............ ;......................

WATERWORKS PIPES.
The Mayor asked about the water pipes, if 

they were to be left to be put down, like last 
year, until the ground was frozen.

Coun. Pringle—The matter is in the hands 
of Mr. Marshall and Mr. Robertson to attend 
to.
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T. M. BENSON. Q.C.

BARRISTER, Attomoy-at-Law, Solicitor-ln-Chan* 
eery, Ao.—Office: Comer of Walton and Queen 

Btreeta. dl

J. WRIGHT
Barrister, Solicitor Ac.

POST HOPS.

H. A. WARD’

BARRISTER, Attorney at Law, Solicitor, Ac.
Office—in Ontario Block, Walton st., Port Ho pc. 

Money to lend on the security ot real estate. Town 
and County Property for Sale.

[HE ROYAL HOTEL. PORT HOPE.
CABLES GARBUTT, Proprietor. Tho best $1 
J idiy house in town. Good Sample Rooms, and 
gbihbOiig. Ir. Garbutt having lately bought 
lib* former proprietor, Mr. J. W. German, has 
I lb* boose thoroughly refitted. Billiard Parlon 
teded. dlw45-ly

J. D. SMITH, 
BROKER, Accountant, Auditor, Valuator; Land 

Insurance, Shipping, Commission, and Genera 
Agent. 50-ly

Officb—Over Wickett’s Store, Walton Street.

SIMTH <S CURRY,

BARRISTERS and Solicitors, Conveyancers and 
Notaries Public*. Office: Over Wickett’s Dry 

Goods store. Money to Loan at Lowcit Rates, and 
Lands for sale.
Skth S. Smith, 35-y J. Waltbr Curry, B. A

t LAMBERT’S HOTEL,
YSTABIO street, Port Hope, having been pur- 
J teed by the undersigned, he is confident ho 
■krble to retain tho high re nutation it has.al- 
■rayjmu ~xueTWurs-grrr an i.uii luiuiillfSa— 
•Kanpplied with tbe best liquors and cigars— 
•Mie b excellent—while the stabling is the best 

United Counties.
.fiJfcrSMy ’ 3b3t£E3 BRADLEY.

J. G. HALL.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Chancery, No
tary Public, <fcc. Money to Loan. Office over

N-rHooiriM*a>Dae.G<MMi*^tore. Walton St- <11

H. B. WELLER

BARRISTER. Etc. Office opposite Messrs. Wood 
& Kells* Block, Millbrook; 12-

WAVERLEY HOUSE
PGUUTd visiting Rochester, N. Y., should not 
IH to stop at the Waverley House, as it is first 
■ i every respect, being newly furnished through- 
L fte rates have been reduced from 82.50 to 

per day. according to location of rooms.
ktooieii centrally ocated, being near the New 
■teitral Depot, on tho comer of Railroad Ave. 
Ikde ; Our porters meet all trains.

J. A. MAXWELL, Proprietor.

WRIGHT & WRIGHT, 
Barristers, Solicitors 

Solicitors in Chancery, &c.,

SCHOOL BUSINESS.
A resolution, moved by Coun. Burnham, 

arid seconded by Coun. Beamish, appointing 
Conns. Ward, Stevenson and Burnham, a 
special committee to wait on Dr. Corbett in 
reference to the purchasing of the building re
ferred to, tho committee to report at a special 
meeting of the Council to-night, was put and 
carried.

LIFE-BOATS AND EMI«RANT SHEDS.
A memorial to the Dominion Government, 

praying that emigrant sheds might be erected 
in Port Hope, and that a life-saving service 
be established, was read and on motion con
firmed.

Coun. Stevenson said that our life-boat was 
altogether too short and not at all fitted for 
its purpose. He hoped the Government would 
send a proper boat.

Coun. Burnham, in regard to the emigrant 
sheds, thought if any place between Toronto 
and Kingston needed them it was Port Hope, 
and if we wanted them we would have to 
move at once on tbe matter. Deputations 
from Cobourg wait on the Government, and 
press their claims.

The Mayor said they pushed things in Co
bourg. He was talking to the emigrant 
agent at Toronto, and that gentleman inform
ed him that sheds would be absolutely neces
sary in Port Hope. Next spring a vciy large 
number of emigrants were coming through. 
Cobourg was unsuited as a locality, because it 
had jio outlet to the back country.

No more business being before the Council 
for consideration, that august body adjourned 
to meet again on Thursday evening.

HORSERADISH AND GLUE.
J.

tMONEY. MONEY. MONEY.
1BE GBANGE TRUST, (Limited), CAPITAL, 

UJM^OOO 00, artf prepared to loan money in 
&t lowest rates. No Fines. Straight

■. Applications received by MESSRS. SMITH 
CUBBY, Port Hope and Millbrook, and by GEO. 
IB?,Valuator, South Monaghan. 41-ly.

Wright. --------- C. Wright.
Money to loan at lowest rate of interest, and on fa

vorable terms, w22-tf

E. 8. VINDIN,

COMMISSION. Shipping, Forwarding and Genera 
Agent, Lumber Merchant, Port Hope. Office, Tom 

post’s Block.

MLechner’s Industries, the growth 
which he ascribes to the beneficial 

effects oYthe N. P.

or

KEROSEliE Oil,
I. ' WHOI.ESALE.

WILLIAM CRAIG & SON.

WOOL PULLERS and LEATHER DRESSERS.
Highest Price paid for Sheepskins, Hides and

Calfskins, Port Hope. Ont. dl-y

ALONZO W. SPOONER.
John Street, Port Hope.—41-8t.

CANADA PAPER COMPANY, 
PAPER Makers and Wholesale Stationers 1

Front st., west, Toronto, Ont.; Montreal, 374 to 
378 St. Paul street; Works—Windsor Mills 8hnn» 
hrooke Mills, P. Q.

LACKHAM’S HOTEL
PORT HOPE

hr Midland Railway Station. Convenient to 
LA and Steamboat landings.
W R. a. BLACKHAM, Proprietor

T. SINGLETON

TEACHER OF PIANO, Organ, Voice Culture and 
Theory, will resume. lessons on September 1st, 

1881. For terms apply at his residence, Brown st. 
Pianos timed and repaired.80-ly

Tfarm to rent.
SiPCSED OF LOT NO. 7 IN THE 3rd CON. OF 

South Monaghan, containing 200 acres. About 
hued fit for crops and machinery. Buildings all 
■repair. Further particulars on application to 
BsRutberford, South Monaghan P. O. 38-tf.

hued fit for crops and machine: 
repair. Further particulars

JAMES KERR.
A UCTIONEER, Valuator, Ac. Real Estate Sales 

and Salas of Farm Stock carefully and promptly 
attended, to. Prompt settlements. Auction Salo of 
Furniture every Saturday nt noon. Terms moderate. 
Rooms in the old Post Office, Walton Street, Port 
Hope. dl

THE QUEEN’S HOTEL,

PORT HOPE, offers first-class accommodation for 
Commercial travellers. Large, light sample 

rooms on ground floor. Tho travelling public'will 
find “The Queen's'* well equipped and comfortable In 
every particular. Superior table and attendance. 
Best Liquors and Cigars. Charges moderate.

w44 A A. ADAMS Proprietor.

PORT HOPE RESTAURANT.

MARTIN GRIFFIN, having resumed his former 
business on John Street, Port Hopo, begs to 

announce to Lho public that LUNCH may bo had 
betWoen the hours of 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. OYSTERS 
at all reasonable hours. . dl-w48-ly

9AM0F0RTE TUITION

AMERICAN HOTEL

WALTON St., Port Hopo. Change of proprietor
ship. The house hue been recently refurnish

ed and fitted up. Good rooms, table, and excellent 
stabling. The only flrat-class Billiard Parlors in 
town.

dl-w44 3- E- MoCARTNEY Proprietor.

ind to give Lessons to a few pupils, either 
'r own residences, or at tho residence of 
Pine Street. Terms moderate. dfllwfi

K MARRIAGE LICENSES
, Certificates issued by authority under tho 
Kit* Marriage Act, at tho Town Hall, Port 

No bondsmen required, and Licenses Ro
hl Price to Two Dollars. H.V. SANDERS,

' .. Official Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

TURNER HOUSE, 
Port Hora, 

(CORNER OF MILL STREET AND COBOURG 
j Road. CAPT. CHAS. NIXON, Proprietor. 

Tho House is now and neatly furnished. Tho bar 
Mill at all times bo supplied with cholcort Liquors 
and Cigars. 8po lai Ratoj t> Travellers. 8 ables 
and Sheds all now.______________________________8

UkND HOUSE, JOHN ST.
HOPE Midland Station on East side, Mr. 

Hewson's Livery Stable on Wert f-lde. 
rooms and neatly furnished. Ono of tho 
a day Houses In town. Board by the 

■■cdeateiy. Choicest Liquors and Cigars. 
Ubkattendance. Good stabling.

MILES OGDEN, Proprietor.

PARTIES LEAVING TOWN

BY any Train or Steamer called for. at their Reei- 
dcnco. Travellers arriving conveyed lo any 

part ot tho town. Comfortable CARRIAGE for 
Pleasure Driving. Charges moderate; Ordorsshould 

« toft at Queen’s Hotel, oral Residence Pino Street.
-i-w44. GEO. COCHRANE.

DOMINION HOTEL.

King street, west, Hamilton, good 
Stabling and careful hostler-*. Bost liquors 

and cigars constantly on hand. Terms 81.00 per day.
28- ARMSTRONG & HAW, Proprietors.

’8 HOTEL MILLBROOK ONT.
BBYNOI/DB, ProprMor,

^^Mlding and furniture being now, guests can 
~ upon being comfortably provided for. * 
piled vrfth everything in season. Choice 
Cigars. Good stabling and a careful

______ •__________Ul

E. T. HAMLY,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

Queen Street, - Port Hope. 4-ly

Mr. Lechner’s bottled horseradish is well 
known to connoisseurs in relishes. Several 
years ago this gentleman started his industry 
of pickling with six roots; this year he has 
12,000 roots ready for pulling and pickling, 
and considering the constant care and atten
tion required in their cultivation, the manual 
labor devolving on Mr. L. speaks volumes for 
his industry. Orders are coming in from all 
the neighboring towns, and Mr. Lechner, who 
thoroughly understands the Ar. Armoracia in 
its tillage and preparation, regards his as one 
of the staple and remunerative industries of 
the town. There are five gardens used by 
Mr. Lechner in the cultivation of the radish.

Lately, Mr. Lechner has branched out in 
another direction. For twenty-three years 
he was employed in a glue factory in Phila
delphia, and so has all the tricks of tho trade 
at his fingers’ ends. As in his pickling busi
ness, so in the manufacture of glue, the be
ginning was in a humble way, no less than by 
using "a mush pot in tho back kitchon.” 
Lately, Mr. Lechner has been carrying on 
operations in a building just in the rear of tho 
car works foundry. Business so far has been 
so successful, that the ambitious manufacturer 
felt justified in buying the shop, and renting 
the grounds upon which it is located, the pur
chase and lease being completed on Saturday. 
Every Saturday night tho butcher shops are 
visited, and all tho cows* feet, out of which, 
it is needless to inform our readers, tho “gum 
stickum” is made, are bought up and carted 
to the glue factory. Through boiling,ftho oil 
from the marrow and joints of tho foot and 
shanks is extracted, and thus besides glue, 
Mr. Lechner is enabled tomanufacturo Nuat’s- 
fcot oil, sewing machine oil, and coarser oils 
for other purposes. The process employed in 
making glue is an intorei>ting one, but we 
have been strictly enjoined not to give it 
away. We are informed by cabinet makers 
that tho article manufactured by Mr. Lechner 
is a superior one, and tho very best in tho 
market.

To adopt the vernacular of the genial own
er of these embryo industries, “dees is vat 
the National Bolicee has done vor Porte Topo. 
Oof it vas not for it, I good manuvacture nod 
dese tings. I am von grade beleefer in de 
National Boliceo, und mine young vriond dond 
you forgot dot one bit.”

Mr. Lechner is characterized, like all re
presentative Teutons, by an industry, a fru
gality and shrewdness that does him honor, 
and although he does not possess tho advan
tages which many others enjoy, he deserves 
all the more credit for his enterprise and de
termination to succeed in the face of many 
difficulties.

etc. Jobbing promptly 
.earn Mill, Port Hope;J M

■o vffr.r.AtvivP,T KELLAWAY

Money j Money!
RIVATE FUNDS to Loon, at lowest rate of 

Interest.
12w-tf J. WRIOHT, Solicitor &«.

Prof. Williams is now moved into his 
now quarters, Queen's Hotel block, and has 
fairly got to work again. He claims to 
have the most complete tonsorial estab 
lishment in Port Hope. 15-tf

Tho new route from Montreal to Ot
tawa via the Grand Trunk and Canada 
Atlantic was formerly opened Monday.

Dr. Wild’s lecture was a subject for some 
considerable expectancy on tho part of 
many. Tho Music f[all on Thursday night 
last was well filled by an audience capable 
of appreciating such a lecturo as it proved 
to be. The characteristics of Dr. -Wild’s 
speaking have been very much exagger
ated, 
tional 
hand, 
torcal 
on ” 1 
which charms and interests.
liar, because be is entirely non-ministerial, 
more than for any other reason. His audi
ence on this occasion, so far as we can 
learn, were highly pleased, and if the “Dr.” 
should ever make it convenient to give 
another lecturo in Port Hope, ho would be 
sure of a good house. His remarks were 
quite extended, and we cannot give any
thing but a brief synopsis.

After a few preliminary remarks, the lec
turer spoke of the vast extent of the habit
able world, and the portion yet uninhabited. 
He believed in the survival of the fittest, 
by which the weaker nations would be 
gradually extinguished, and one ultimately 
and solely survive, 
that be? JZ?
.nation of Anglo-Saxons, 
course, tho Un^d States. The great ele
ments of power iu determining the place 
of a nation were:—Population, language, 
religion and race. In each of these res
pects England was asserting her supremacy. 
Her population was increasing with great 
rapidity^-ber language was becoming the 
language of commerce and science; in fact, 
the language of the world. Wherever the 
English went they carried their language 
with them, and made those around them 
learn it, while all other nations, when they 
emigrated, adopted the language of the 
people they went among. The same was 
true of England’s religion; her mission was 
recognized to be that of christianizing the 
world, the only nation that sent out mis
sionaries. There was a peculiarity about 
the Anglo-Saxon race; their origin could not 
be traced. We think ourselves a clever 
people, but we are the only nation that 
cannot find out where we came from. 
Sharon Turner, the great authority on the 
subject, carries us bach to Central Asia, but 
from there we can go farther. The very 
name Saxon, according te Max Muller, the 
greatest living philologist, signifies in the 
original Sanskrit “a people without epoch 
or beginning of days.” The Jews are a 
people we cannot reason about, the same 
as other nations. At the beginning of the 
Christian era they numbered so many, apd 
after 1,800 years they number neither more 
nor less. For that long period they had 
existed as a people without a king, state, 
government or land. It was not because 
they were not rich, moral, intelligent, and 
numerous enough, because they were all 
these. It was only since a few years after 
the speaker was born that any Jew in all 
this long period of time ever owned a foot 
of land in any country. Why was it 1 
Simply because the Lord had decreed it. 
All this was opposed to reason, still we 
must believe it. A man who believes in a 
Jew, believes in ' God, and in a Divine 
economy. There were divisions in Jacob’s 
family, as was natural where two wives 
were involved; there were two legal 
mothers, Rachael and Leah. So there 
was a division in the Kingdom of Israel— 
two factious; Saul, the sou of Rachael, lead
ing one; and David, son of Leah, leading 
the other. At this point Israel splits into 
two nations, Rehoboam succeeded Solo
mon, but ten tribes revolted under him and 
took a king unto themselves. From this 
onward they are two distinct nations, the 
ten tribes being called Israel, and tho two 
remaining tribes Judah, or the Jews. 
Aft^r this, wherever Judah and Israel are 
spoken of, they mean entirely different 
people, a distinction very few, not even 
ministers, understand. Tom Paine would 
not have become an infidel had ho under
stood it, because he confesses that the 
prophesies turned him against a belief in 
tho Bible. In ono passage ho saw the Jews 
cursed, and in the same breath Israel bless
ed. How that a God could bless and curse 
a nation at the same time was inexplicable 
to Tom Paine. Ho did not know that 
Judah and Israel did not mean the same 
people. Tho two Kingdoms had gone on 
side by side for 254 years, with 19 kings t > 
each, but still distinct. Judah had been 
cursed and Israel blessed. The ten tribes 
were carried captive by the Assyrians into 
Halah and Habor, the very point where 
Sharon Turner finds the Saxon. "Who 
could say they were not identical? 184 
years after this the Jews were carried cap
tive into Babylon, but tljey returned; tho 
Israelites never did. We are told that: 
“ So was Israel carried away out of their 
own land to Assyria unto this day.” Their 
places jn the Holy Land was filled by Sa
maritans, who were there when Christ came, 
so that the Israelites could never have 
returned. Where did they go? Christcom- 
marded his disciples to go not iu tho way of 
the Samaritans or unto the Gentiles but unto 
tho lost sheep of tho House of Israel. Iu 
Heaven there is one throne, ono King. Wo 
pray that it may be on earth as iu heaven, 
and so on earth there would bo one throne, 
one king, ouo high priest, a spiritual and 
temporal throne, tho symbol of that above. 
David’s throne, we are told, is to last forever. 
The national throne of David must still be 
filled by David’s seed. What other throne 
could this be than that of Queen Victoria? 
Those who did not believe it might choose 
another if they could. Reuben’s birthright 
as the eldest son was given to the sons of 
Joseph, and so there were two forms of gov
ernment in the Saxon or Israelitish race, 
Manasseh being represented by that of the 
United States. But the sovereignty remain
ed with Judah. Our Saviour was a Jew, Our 
sovereign is of Jewish nice, not Israelitish and 
so not Saxon. She was of Jewish decent on 
her father's side. She took her title from 
James I. of England and VI. of Scotland, 
who said that ho was descended from tho

Instead of being wild and sensa- 
l in his manner, he is, on the other 

very natural, striving after no ora- 
l effect whatever, but “ speaking right 
in an earnest, conversational style, 

He is pocu-

What nation would 
He believed it would ba. .the 

including, of

Kings of Tara. He would not quarrel with ! 
King James ns to his descent. After tracing ' 
Victoria’s descent back through a long line of 
Kings to those of Tara, he then took up tho 
thread of succession from Solomon down. I 
When Nebuchadnezzar took King Zedekiah 
prisoner and blinded him, he cut off the heads I 
of all the members of the Royal family, except 
two' daughters of Zedekiah, who went lo 
Egypt with the prophet Jeremiah, and the ; 
small remqgnt who escaped there. (See Jcr.
43.) Henceforth Jeremiah vanishes from ' 
sight in Scripture. There is no mention ofhis । 
death or bunal place. Escape by land was 
cut off by the enemy, so ho must have gone I 
by sea. He had two lines to choose from. 
There was the Phoenicians and the men of ] 
Dan, who were seafarers, trailing as far as the , 
British Isles. He would naturally go with i 
the men of Dan rather than with foreigners, । 
and now Jeremiah, having vanished from 
sacred history, crops up in profane. Early 
Spanish history speaks much of a wonderful 
visitor, a descendant of Moses, travelling on 
his way to “Scotia,” the first name of Ire
land. The eaily Irish historians, four out of 
five of them, and he did not speak from hear- 
sry for he had studied the originals, said that | 
the Island was settled by two distinct peo
ples, the Phcenecians and Danites, D.in in 
Ulster and the Phoenicians in the south. 
These people did not agree in Palestine, nor ; 
had they agreed in Ireland. The old Irish I 
historians speak of a “Divine man,” a stran- ! 
ger, a Hebrew, who promised the king of i 
Mnnster a beautiful young princess for a wife I 
if he would forsake bis idols, establish ; 
schools for the prophets, and make her off
spring heirs to this throne. This beautiful j 
princess was Te Tephi, a daughter of king i 
.Zedekiah, and the “Divine man” was Jere
miah. The bargain was kept, the idols were 
forsaken, schools were established in this 
“Isle of the Saints,” and King David’s I 
descendant succeeded in a long line to the 
throne. The capital was rechristened Tara, I 
and a palace was built of Hebrew design. The • 
harp that sounded in Tara’s halls was David’s 
harp, different from all others, now the 
emblem oi Ireland. To look at the coins of 
to-day we would know that a Queen was 
reigning, the figure-head of imperalism is al
ways stamped on every coin. An old Irish 
Coin, still to be seen in the museum bearing 
the date of Jeremiah’s visit to Ireland,is stamp
ed on one side with the ‘‘Figure of Liberty” 
and on the other a woman in a Chariot drawn 
by a lion. This was none other than Te 
Tephi, the daughter of Zedekiah and the wife 
of the Ulster Prince, and the Lion was the 
Lion of the Tribe of Judah. Ireland at that 
time as, is well known, possessed the best 
schools of the world; to her flocked students 
from all parts of all the world. The students 
of the schools of Armagh, alone numbered.
9,000. Tara itself means law. Under its 
mounds are supposed to be buried this beauti
ful Princess of the East, who is spoken of 

Thus saith 
of the 

cedar
I will

in the 17th Chap, of Ezekiel: 
the Lord God, I will also take 
highest branch 
(Zedekiah), 
crop || 
twigs a

of the 
will set

high
and

off from tho top of his young 
_ tender one (Te Tephi), and 

will plant it upon an high mountain 
(in Ulster) and eminent (Tara). Tara 
is gone. At the time of the union it 
was stipulated that its ruins should not be 
disturbed. Antiquarians would long ago 
have disclosed its mysteries had it not been 
for this. Jeremiah was known as the 
Sainted Patriarch. A fictitious person has 
been substituted as a national saint, St. 
Patrick. All the miracles and wonders at
tributed to Ireland’s saint had been attributed 
to Jeremiah, or the Saint Patriarch, centuries 
before. The Episcopalians, in their grand 
liturgy, appointed a portion of scripture to 
be read each day, so that every chapter, with 
some slight portions omitted, of the whole 
Bible was read once-a year. But both in the 
old and new lectionory one chapter, and one 
only, was omitted—Ezekiel xvii. Why? Be
cause Te Tephi was so clearly portrayed as 
the tender young twig taken from the top of 
a high cedar and planted on a mountain of 
the height of Israel, where it grew to a good
ly cedar, bringing forth boughs and bearing 
fruit, so that fowl of every wing should dwell 
in the shadow of its branches. The omission 
was providential, to call more attention to 
the passage. This is called Ezekiel’s riddle. 
There was another thing Jeremiah brought to 
Ireland with him—a stone. In the temple 
was kept the Ark of the Covenant, the ten 
tables of stone and Jacob’s Pillow, or the 
stone Jacob slept on on his way to Padan- 
aram. When Nebuchadnezzar ravished the 
Temple, a list of what he stole from, it is 
given, but those things mentioned above are 
not in that list. Hence it is only fair to in
fer that Jeremiah took them with him when 
he escaped. The Spaniards speak of their 
wonderful visitor as having with, him a stone 
and wonderful box, which could work 
miracles. That stone is in the coronation 
chair at Westminster. If we went to West
minster Abbey we cculd see it. Money 
could not buy it, for it was worth more than 
the crown or royal diamonds. The sov
ereigns of the British Empire were crowned 
on it. Cromwell, who would not go into the- 
Abbey, had it taken out that he might sit on 
it when installed us Protector. It was called 
the stone of destiny, and connected the three 
kingdoms of England, Tara and Israel. The 
English got it- from Scotland by stealing it. 
Fergus of Scotland had borrowed it from his 

-brother in Ireland to be crowned on it, and, 
Scotchman-like, forgot to pay it back. Jere
miah brought it from Jerusalem. Thus the 
chain was complete. As Irishmen substi
tuted St. Patrick for the Saint Patriarch, so 
they had substituted a blarney stone—the 
touch of which was supposed to make lips 
eloquent-—for Jacob’s Pillow. As Jacob’s 
stone was in existence, so was the Ark of the 
Covenant—hid in Turn, There wns a degree 
of Masonry founded on the hiding of the Ark,

nine tribes. Royal Arch Masonry came from 
Tara. This degree would some day have its 
work completed, for the Ark would be 
discovered. The lecturer had three pictorial 
illustrations with him—the Royal Artus and 
two sides of the United Slates seal. ~ The 
crowned lion on tho Royal Arms, travelling 
east for a supp »rtor was the lion of Judah 
travelling from Tara to Scotlaud and England. 
Tho little crowned lion for a crest was Eph
raim. The nine lions in all represented the 
nine tribes. The unicorn moving west and 
with a broken chain was Benjamin, the tribe 
of Israel that stayed with Judah to receive 
our Saviour. It was commonly understood 
that ten tribes were carried into captivity, but 
in reality there were only nine Benjamin 
stayed with Judah, we tire told, ns a light 
uuto his brethren. It was not until the siege 
of Jerusalem that the tribe of Benjamin sepa
rated themselves. Those who received Christ 
all belonged to the tribe of Benjamin, and 
they were commanded to flee out of tho city

part of France that never proved recreant to 
Christian principles. The Huguenots and. 
the people of Ulster were alike in this. The 
Normans came to England in the eleventh 
century, and brought the unicorn with them. 
The shamrock typified the birthright divided 
into three parts, the thistle Suxon Israel 
while spreading and stinging, and the rose 
the same race when flourishing. The motto 
was “God and my right,’’ and the sovereign 
filled both tl»e 
throne of David, 
been intended, 
than they knev 
United States

spiritual and the temporal 
All this might not have 

but men builded better 
r. The great s<>al of the 

was next examined.
Because Reuben defiled his father's 
bed, the birthright parsed to Joseph.. Of 
his two sons, Ephraim and Manasseh, Eph
raim stands for England. Mun 
United States, 
greater nation;
bat not so great as Ephraim, who was to be 
a great nation and a company of nations, 
(England with her 56 Colonies.) Manasseh 
left England in Cromwell's time (Isaiah 
49, 19.) When be became a nation he- 
bad to adopt a design for the great seal. 
Examine it. You have an eagle with out
stretched wings, the striped escutcheon on 
its breast, and a scroll in its b-ak. upon 
which is inscribed “J? Plurilnis Uaum ”— 
One out of many, as Manasseh was. Over 
the head of the eagle there is a glory, the 
parting of clouds by light; in the opening 
appear 13 stars forming a constellation 
argent, on an azure field. In the right 
talon is an olive branch, a symbol of peace; 
in the left is a bundle of 13 arrows: These 
are the 13 states symbolical of the 1.3- 
tribes. On the reverse side of the seal is a 
pyramid—an unfinished pyramid—with the 
thirteenth part, or Manasseh, removed. 
This is exactly the same as the great pyra
mid in Egypt is to-day. The arrows oeing 
joined show that the ten tribes wou'd yet 
be joined, as they would be. The victories 
of Sir Garnet Wolseley in Egypt was one 
step nearer that time.

The Dr. concluded with a. very eloquent 
peroration, eulogizing our noble Queen and 
wishing prosperity to the race, and the ban
ner which has so long floated triumphant
ly over as a beacon light guiding England 
to her destiny.

A vote of thanks was tendered the lec
turer, who responded in brief but appropri
ate terms.

iseh for the
Ephraim was to bo the 

Manasseh a great nation,

AN "EVICTION” IN ENNISMORE

(From the Peterboro Examiner.')
Last Friday Ennismore was the scene of a 

lively little escapade, reminding one of some 
parts of Ireland in these lively days, and. 
showing that an Irishman’s instinctive deter* . 
mination to cling to his home is not weakened, 
by removal across 3,000 miles of salt sea. On 
Friday, Sheriff Hall went out to Ennismore 
to execute a writ of possession issued in the 
case of Smith vs. Patrick and Bridget Collins- 
(H. H. Smith for a Toronto Loan Company.} 
Patrick was found in possession, and not 
trusting implicitly to the nine points of the 
law given by possession, supplemented them 
with two points of a pitchfork. Sheriff Hall 
was confronted by a closed door, which was 
forcibly broken open. The house was filled 
with Collins’ friends, but they were persuaded 
to go out quietly, but Mr. Collins had re
treated to Ins citadel—up stairs, where he had 
provided himself with weapons, such as clubs, 
pitchforks, sleigh-runners, etc. The top of 
the stairs was boarded over, except a narrow 
space, through which Mr. Hall was warned 
he could not pass alive. He boldly made tho 
attempt, however, but while attempting to 
seize the tines of the fork, Collins struck him 
a blow on the head, the force of which was 
broken by a stiff hat. In the meantime Mr. 
Stapleton arrived with Constables Pigeon and 
Adams. The latter put a Windsor chair on 
his head as a helmet, and thus armed made a 
gallant rush on the enemy’s position. But as 
he reached the top of the stairs, Collins as
saulted the chair with a sleigh-runner*, 
mashed the legs and split the seat, and forced 
the assailant to retire. Close siege was kept 
up, but at about 10.30 on Friday night a 
compromise was effected. Collins capitulated, 
and in the morning Sheriff Hall placed the 
enemy in legal possession, and with his posse 
returned to town. But on Saturday evening 
Collins’ friends gathered in force, and in turn 
“evicted” the enemy. Things are, therefore, 
in status quo. Without another writ the 
Sheriff will not again interfere in the matter, 
and Mr. H. H. Smith is in correspondence 
with the Loan Company, in reference to 
future proceedings. In the meantime, how
ever, Patrick Collins “holds the fort.”

Twenty Years of Outlawry.—Very 
different from the ordinary run of blood and 
thunder stories is Dr. Dacus’ authentic 

• “ Lives and Adventures of Frank and Jesse 
1 James.” With the death of Jesse and the 
! surrender of Frank James, the record of the 

remarkable band of outlaws whom tb«y led 
passes into history, wln-re it will always form, 
one of the nU'st thrilling pages iu American 
annals. As one of the. editors of the St- 

I Louis liepublican and a member of the Mis- 
| souri Leghlituro, Dr. Dacus had every means 
I of gett ng pt the inside facts of their extraor

dinary careers, and < ve > spent many, weeks 
among the friends nt d family of the outlaws 

I in western Missouri, where he obtained all 
I tho facts concerning their antecedents and 
ancestry, and also a vast amount of informa
tion, at first bund, concerning their number
less train rani Vbtik robberies, their dashing 
raids and vengeful murders during tha 
twenty years of their cure* r iu as many 

i Stntes and lertitcries. Bold, dashing and' 
seemingly reckless, their marvelous sto y is 
one ot absorbing interest, yet so graphically 
has the talented author narrated it, that tho 
reader never loses sight of the grim shadows 
in tho background, reminding him that “tho 

I way of the transgressor is hard.” The de
tails of tho tragedy which ended Jesse’s
can or are particnlurly vivid, and the pen pic
tures of Fnuik as he appeared in the scenes 
attending his surrender to tho Governor at 
JeffviaOn City are life-like iu the extreme. 
Tho book contains over 500 piges and is il
lustrated with 70 engravings, including por
traits of the outlaws, thoir comrades, their 
wives, their children (born in outlawry), and 
other members of their families; portraits of 
Gov. Crittenden and the Ford B ys, tho 
homestead where Frank and Jesse were bom 
and reared, etc. The book is sold by sub 
scription, and affords a rare opportunity to

& Co., of New York and St. Louis, whom 
announcement appears in anotb<r ohunn.
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Longfellow's Finest Sonnet.
“As n fond mother, when the dny is o’er, 

Lends by the hand her little child to bed, 
Hnlf willing. hnlf reluctant to bo led, 
And leaves his broken playthings on the 

floor.
Still gazing at them through the open door. 

Nor wholly reassured and comforted 
By promises or others In their stead, 
whioh, though more splendid, may not please 

him more;
Bo Nature deals with us, and bikes away 

Our playthings one by one, find by the hand 
Leads us to rest so gently that wo go

Scarce knowing If wo wish to go or stay. 
Being too-i’ull of sleep to understand 
How rar the unknown transcends the what 

wo know.”

TALES OF A DETECTIVE.

A Man Who Obtained His First Start in Life by 
Stealing.

! During his perambulations a St. Louis 
^Republican reporter met a well-known 
citizen who was many years a private 
.'detective, and whose line of work was 
<of a kind which seldom finds its way in
to the newspapers, but meanders through 
the substratum of mercantile life and 
penetrates at times into thf homes of 
wealthy and prominent business men. 
A reporter rarely goes to a detective for 
an item, for he knows he will not get 
one, and never asks him for information 
upon any subject, unless it has already 
been made public. Although the man 
of mystery could furnish a newspaper a 
vast amount of intensely interesting 
reading matter every day in the week, 
he has the habit of reticence and secrecy 
so firmly imbedded in his nature that it 
makes his face ache every time he lets 
drop a little grain of information, or a 
"pointer,” as it is called.

The particular detective referred to in 
this article had no special reason for re
ticence, and therefore he was willing to 
talk just a little. He was willing to 
state facts, but his nature revolted 
against giving names and dates. Hav
ing found a cozy retreat and comforta
ble seats, he was asked to furnish the 
data for a newspaper article, devoid of 
imaginative ornamentation and based 
upon solid, substantial, undeniable 
■facts.

••Facts,” said he laughing, “are the 
only things I dealt in while a detective; 
they were the only things that were 
worth a nickel to me. I spent years in 
separating hard facts from unsubstan
tial fancies and I learned to distinguish 
the one from the other at sight. Iknew 
it to be a fact that a prosperous mer
chant of St. Louis, who is also an ac
tive church member, obtained his first 
start in Hie by stealing, oy systemati
cally robbing his employers. He was a 
packer in a wholesale dry-goods house 
years ago, and had an intimate friend 
who was doing a good business in one 
of the interior cities. He purchased all 
his goods at the- house in which our 
friend was employed. Between them 
they arranged a plan by which they 
could swindle the house and escape de
tection. The country merchant came 
to the city, bought a bill of goods, and 
of course it fell to the duty of our friend 
to pack them. It was a very easy mat
ter for. him to slip in an extra piece of 
silk, or a bolt of cloth of some kind. 
When the box arrived at the destination 
there were more goods in it than were 
called for by the invoice, but the coun
try merchant understood what it meant, 
and when he next visited the city he 
would quietly slip a $10 or a $20, or 
two or three bills of those denomina
tions, according to circumstances, into 
our friend’s hand, and the transaction 
was complete. Of course the house 
missed the goods, but never knew what 
became of them. This sort of arrange
ment ran on for years. Our friend final
ly started in business, for he saved his 
earnings, and he prospered. He is now 
rich. Well, this thing might have al
ways remained a secret if the country 
merchant had followed our friend’s ex
ample—but he didn’t. He didn’t save 
his earnings, neither did he shun the 
flowing bowl. He did not prosper. One 
day he came to the city flat broke, and 
called upon our friend and his friend— 
his friend who had served him so well 
in the past, and asked him for the loan 
of $100. Our friend refused it now, for 
he had reformed and had grown virtu
ous. The country merchant obtained 
the money elsewhere, got drunk, and 
became talkative. The refusal of his 
former friend rankled in his bosom, and 
but of revenge he gave away the whole 
scheme. He repented of it afterward,. 
for he «sn<l<!r»t»lv ♦h®*’ •—
ing his friend he had betrayed himself, 
and then he denied the truth of the dis
closure, saying that he had only been 
fooling. Out of mere curiosity—noth
ing else—I worked af the case, and 
found it was just as I have told you.”

“Both parties alive to-day?” “Both 
parties alive to-day as far as I know. 
One of them is, surely, unless he has 
died within two hours.”

‘•There are a great many strange oc
currences in a large city?”

“Yes, and the public never sees nor 
hears of one-quarter of them. I was 
once called upon by a prominent and 
wealthy business man who wanted me 
to take a case for which he offered to 
pay me liberally. He said that on the 
previous morning his wife’s trunk had 
been broken open and a large amount 

of jewelry and other valuable property 
had been taken. I stepped into his car
riage and went to his residence, an ele
gant, aristocratic mansion in a fashion
able quarter of the city. I went up to 
his wife’s room—a front room—the sec
ond story—and there, sure enough, was 
the trunk with the hasp of the lock 
pried off and the contents, consisting of 
dresses and finery of all kinds, tumbled 
about as though a hurried search had 
been made. The lady told me that on 
the previous morning she went down to 
breakfast, leaving the trunk locked, and 
when she came back she found itbroken 
open and the stuff gone. She said that 
she had beard no one come into the 
house nor leave it, and had forgotten to 
see whether the front door was open or, 
not. I carefully examined the room and 
the trunk, watched the lady’s manner, 
catechized the servants, and decided to 
give up the case. I did not tell the mer
chant of my decision, but worked on tho 
matter for a day or two. I was satisfied 
as to the case almost at once, but on the 
following day I discovered that on the 
evening prior to the alleged robbery a 
man had rapped at the lady’s door, had 
been admitted to her room, remained 
there less than five minutes, and had 
left the house. The next day I inform
ed the merchant that the case was hope
less, and that I would retire from it. 
My reason for doing sowas this: I found 
that at some time in her early life this 
ituly had committed (in indiscretion 
which was known to only one man, 
whom she supposed was dead. She 
kept the secret locked in her bosom, 
knowing that its disclosure would de
stroy her husband’s confidence in her, 
break up hcr family, and ruin her so
cially. One day this man, supposed to 
’ ’ 4 ’ in St, Louis, met tho 

ue uCavi, vut iivu up 
lady, demanded money of her, and 
threatened to blow the secret unless she 
complied. She could not raise sufficient 
money from her husband without arous
ing his suspicions, so she decided to 
give her jewelry and some other valua
bles to tho blackmailer. He came to the 
house by appointment, she handed over 
the stuff to Him, and according to a 
promise made he left the city. Then,in 
order to clear herself, she concocted the 
story of tho robbery, and it was a badly 
built one, too, I can tell you. Of course 
I did not dare to tell the true state of 
affairs to the husband, because it would 
have ruined the wife, so I withdrew. 
He is ignorant to this day of tho‘facts, 
and probably thinks I am a very poor 
detective.”

“Well, you haven’t reached the end 
of the rope yet,” said the reporter as the 
detective stopped and looked out of the 
window. “Give me another one, I am 
being interested.”

“Wall, hero’s one which is perhaps 
the strangest occurrence of the kind that 
ever happened here. There was a bus
iness man in this city, von' wealthy.verv 
industrious, and very highly respected. 
He had one fault, which camo near ruin
ing him several times. He $vas strictly 
temperate, never touched a drop of liq
uor except at intervals of from two to 
five years, but when he did get drunk 
he was sure to do some outlandish,reck
less thing that a sane man would never 
think of. He had not taken a drink for 
nearly three years, when one day off ho 
goes and climbs into a drunk. He kept 
it up for two or three days, and one 
night he strayed into a disreputable 
house, took throe of the inmates and put j 
them into a hack. They were in a con
dition of undress unfit for the street,but ! 
they drove out into the suburbs and all ; 
around town, stopping at every drink- ! 
ing-place open and having drinks sent • 
out to the hack. Strange to say, they 
were not arrested, but returned to the ■ 
house just before daylight in a fearful ' 
condition. The merchant recovered . 
from his spree and resumed his business 
again as if nothing had happened. A I 
young man of rather an enterprising 
turn of mind heard of the case, and be- 
§on to investigate it. He talked with

le hack-driver, and worked quietly un
til he had secured documents to show 
beyond a doubt that the merchant had I 
been seen riding in the hack with three 
females, and that the quartet did not 
have clothes enough on them to wad a I 
gun. It was a hot summer night and 1 
they were probably not uncomfortable. 
One day this young man called upon | 
the merchant at his place of business, 
went into his private office with him and 1 
closed the door. The merchant thought 1 
the proceeding was strange, but the 
young man quieted him by saying:

“I have a very interesting story to { 
tell you and I don’t want anyone else to ' 
hear it.”

“They sat down, and the visitor be
gan to tell the story in the ‘once upon a 
time’ style. Before he had half finished 
the merchant jumped up excitedly and 
said:

“ ‘It’s a d—d lie.’
“ ‘Hold on,’ said the young man 

quietly; ‘listen to the rest of it.’
“Tfien he went on and completed the 

story, and the merchant said it was a 
falsehood. He denied it most emphati
cally, and threatened to have his visitor 
arrested for attempting to blackmail 
him. He changed his mind, however, 
but ordered him to leave the office.

“ ‘Wait a minute,’ said the visitor, 
very coolly, pulling a packing of papers 
from his pocket, until you look at some 
of these. Here is an affidavit from ——
—, who keeps a saloon at------. Here
is another from--------------, another from
--------------and so on until he had ex- i 
hibited half a dozen. The merchant j 
saw the nature of the documents, and 
turned as pale as a ghost.

“ ‘This is an infernal blackmail ’ 
scheme,’ said the merchant, controlling j 
his chagrin; ‘but you have probably 
been to a good deal of trouble in getting- 
those papers. I’ll give you $500 fori 
them.’

“ ‘I do not want your money, sir; I | 
did not come here for that purpose. ' 
Five, hundred dollars is no money at all 
for these papers. I can get more than 
that from a certain newspaper I know 1 
of.’

“ Til give you a thousand dollars for 
them.

“ ‘Sir, you misunderstand mo. I do 
not want your money. I did not come  
here for that.’

“ ‘What did you come here for?’
“ ‘Simply to show you these papers 

and to let you know that I knew all  
about the affair; that’s all.’

“ ‘Let’s be done with this. I’ll give 
you $2,000 for those papers upon condi-  
tion that you also pledge yourself never  
to say anything about this matter.’

“ ‘I can not take your money. I don’t  
want it. Besides, the papers are worth 
much more than that.’

Well, they talked and argued for  
quite a long time, and finally the mor-  
chant became desperate. He said:

“ ‘I’ll give you a check for $10,000.’
“‘No, sir; I tell you I do not want 

your money. But you may go down to 
the bank and draw $10,000 and lay the 
money on the desk here. I havn’t seen  
as much money as that together in a  
long time, and I’d like to see how it  
looks. Perhaps I may take a notion to 
lay these papers on the desk and go off  
and forget to take them with me. I’m 
very absent-minded at times.’

“The result was that the merchant  
went to the bank, drew the money, laid 
it on the desk, and the young man  
walked off with it, forgetting to take his  
papers. The merchant lives here now, 
and this young man of an enterprising  
turn of mind is doing business in San  
Francisco, and is prospering.

“A bad young man was he, 
A bad young man ho was. 
- —— —■ ■ ■ — ——— 
The Good of Contrasts.

“How beautiful it is this morning,  
Cicely, my dear,” said her intimate as  
she called for her to take a morning  
walk. “You’ll wear your new spring  
suit to-day, of course?”

“No, indeed.”
“But I’ve got on mine.”
“That’s just the reason. Don’t you । 

suppose I know the power of contrast. . 
I shall wear my now suit alongside of a 
rusty winter suit when I do wear it.”

‘Then I shall have the advantage this 
time,'’ was the reply. Somehow it had 
never seemed in that light to Cicely, and 
rather than give her friend such an ob
noxious opportunity, she donned the 
new suit and the two sailed up the 
street like Greek goddesses modified by 
modern fashion.—New Haven Register.

A Boston girl, according to a local 
paper, was heard to say in a street-car, 
on her way home from the Soldier’s Ba
zaar, “I think ho looked like a perfect 
raving angel in his uniform! He was 
awful heavenly!”

GLEANINGS.
*

It costa Cazenovia (N. Y.) man $1,000 I 
to steal a sack of flour.

Baldwin county, Alabama, has no 
resident lawyer, nor has it a jail.

Panthers are devouring pigs and lambs 
on the hills of Harrison county, Ky.

German military officers have a poor 
opinion of the Italian army, which they | 
call a very imperfect machine.

On March 1, 1882, the seat of govern
ment in Louisiana was restored to Baton 
Rouge.

Eighty-five acres of Washington coun
ty coal land lying near Monongahela 
City, Pa., sold recently for $32,000.

An immense “blow-out of copper ore 
is found on one of tho highest peaks of | 
tho Wasatch range, in Utah.

The product of California quicksilver 
mines, last year, was 60,851 llasks, and 
the exports by sea and sail were 45,779 
flasks.

Auburn, N. Y., claims to have a widow 
of a veteran of the Revolutionary war. 
She is 98 years of age and draws a pen
sion.

Over 500,000 bushels of charcoal aro 
used in Leadville every month. One firm 
consumes about 125,000 bushels, at 12 
and 13 cents per bushel.

One hundred and sixty acres of land 
will be given to the person securing the 
largest number of articles for exhibition 
at the Florida state fair.

The Belt line railroad which has been 
in operation for several months between 
Albany and Troy is to be extended so as 
to include Cohoes and Waterford.

Fine trout, ranging from, ten to six
teen inches in length, have recently been 
caught in streams nearNashville, Tenn., 
the first time in over twenty7 years.

The Yale Courant has been given to 
the college by its former owner, who 
spent about $5,000 upon it and had no 
chance to recover the money.

Three models from which to select a } 
monument to John C. Calhoun, have ar
rived in South Carolina from Rome, for 
the inspection and decision of the monu- 
ipent committee.

Appreciated: “There!” triumphantly 
exclaimed a Deadwood editor, as a bul
let came through the window and shat
tered the inkstand. “I knew that hew 
‘Personal’ column would be a success.”

At a recent concert in London the fog 
was so thick that the musicians were in
visible to the audience, and the cornets 
and trombones had to be replaced by 
f^ghiorns.

It is proposed to introduce the culture 
of flax into southern Australia, It is 
thought that the seed and lint can be ex
ported cheaper than any of the crops 
generally raised.

The number of sheep in Kansas has 
increased two hundred fold within the 
last two years, and the wool clip this 
year will not fall short of 10,000,000 
pounds.

There is a pecan tree ir San Saba, Sa
ba county7, Texas, from which was gath
ered last fall nineteen bushels of nuts. 
These sold for $3 per bushel, or $57 for 
the crop.

The confectioners of New York are fill
ing orders for molasses and sugar candy 
in a condition to be used for candy-pu
lling parties for children, and those of 
older growth. The fever has become 
fashionable.

Dr. Richardson, of London, recom
mends electricity as “a painless death” 
for fowls. The disagreeable hornpipe 
now danced by every7 chicken as soon as 
it loses its head has long been a source 
of disturbance to aesthetic minds.

Three colossal cranks are at large in 
northern Africa, each claiming to be the 
long-expected Messiah of Islam. Two 
are harmless, and one is on the war
path against the Egyptians, with blood 
in his eye. Doubtless the sultan will 
soon have their heads.

Longfellow classed Henry Timrod as 
one of the best poets the South ever pro
duced; On the strength of this, South 
Carolina, his native state, went to work 
to get up a monument for him, and, 
with only about three months’ exertions, 
raised $47 for the work.

Box Stalls in tljp Stable,
Box stalls are a necessary7 appendage 

to large stables. Two or three stalls, 
for the use of sick and lame horses, are 
indispensable to all large establish
ments. The more box stalls, the better 
for training racc-hdrses. They are far 
better than open stalls for conditioning 
the racer, and are better for wintering 
that class when out of training. They 
should be built from twelve to sixteen 
feet square, which would give abundant 
room for the largest class of inmates to 
lie down and get up without being 
cramped for room. These stalls can be 
converted into single stalls by a mova
ble partition, when necessity requires 
it. Each stall ought to have an escape I 
pipe running up to the roof, to carry off I 
the foul air, and apertures at the bottom I 
to let in fresh air. The constant ingress 
of fresh air, and the egress of foul air 
will cleanse and purify the stable. Con
dition for winning races is nothing more 
than good health, put in execution by 
constant exercise, and good grooming. 
Preserve the health of horses by pure | 
air and clean stables, and the skill of 
the trainer will more easily7 put them in 
condition to contest for the palm of vic
tory. Great consequence is attached to 
health and condition in tho breeding 
stable. It is acknowledged to bo the 
turning point of success in breeding es
tablishments. — National Live Stock 
Journal, Chicago.

Taking Time by the Forelock.
At the battle of Groveton Stonewall 

Jackson tried an experiment which near
ly frightened a Federal division out of ! 
their boots. Bars of railroad iron were 
cut up into foot-lengths and fired from 
some of his heaviest guns, and the noise 
these missiles made as they7 went sailing 
through the air was a sort of cross be
tween the shriek of a woman and the 
bray7 of a mule. The Fedcrals listened 
in wonder nt the first few which banged 
through the tree-tops, and presently one 
of the pieces fell just in front of a Penn
sylvania regiment. A captain stepped 
forward to inspect it, and after- turning 
it oyer he rushed to his Colonel with the 
news:

“Colonel, them infernal rebs are firing j 
railroad iron at us!” ,

“No!”
“They7 are, for a fact!”
“Captain, advance your company7 to 

that ridge and deploy, and the minute 
you find Jackson is getting ready to fire 
freight cars at us send mo word. I don’t 
propose to have my regiment mashed 
into the ground when it can just as well 
be decently exterminated iu the regular 
way!”

Don’t be so Foolish.

Old Farmer Petjingill went into the 
house one day and caught the hired man 
hugging Mrs. P.

The farmer said nothing and went in
to the field.

After dinner he wanted John for some
thing, but John could not be found.

He wont at last to John’s room, and 
found him on his knees, packing his 
trunk.

"What’s the matter, John?” said Mr. 
p.

”O, nothing,” said John.
“What are you packing your trunk 

for?”
“I’m going away.”
“Going away! What are you going 

away for?”
“O, you know.”
“No, I do not know. Come, Give 

mo a reason for your sudden desire to 
go away.”

“Well,” meekly replied John, “you 
saw what I was doing this morning.”

“O, pshaw,” laughed P., “don’t be so 
foolish. If you and I can’t hug the old 
woman enough, I’ll hire another man.”

MessiS. J. W. Miicooi। and Canisteo,

A Voice from the Press.
I take this opportunity to bear testimony 

to the efficacy of your “ Hop Bitters/* Ex
pecting to find them nauseous and bitter 
and composed of bad whiskey, we were 
agreeably surprised at their mild taste, just 
like a cup of tea. A Mrs. Cresswell and a 
Mrs. Connor, friends, have likewise tried, 
and pronounce them the best medicine they 
have ever taken for building u p strength 
and toning up the system. I was troubled 
with oostivtnesSy headache, and want of ap
petite. My ailments are now all gone, I 
have a yearly contract with a doctor to look 
after the health of myself and family, but I 
need him not now. S. GILLILAND.

Jhly 25, 1878. People's Advocate, Pitts 
burg, Pa.

The World’s Benefactor!
Who, that has opportunities of reading, 

but has heard of the philanthropist, How
ard, the greatest part of whose l>te was 
spent in visiting the prisons of Europe and 
administering relief to countless numbers of 
suffering inmates, and whose name will go 
down to remotest time, crowned with the 
honors which millions yet unborn will be
stow upon it? In the same category we 
may place the name of Holloway. The 
possessor of an immense fortune, which 
would allow him to traverse the world in 
search of pleasure, he chooses, instead, to 
devote his leisure and his talents to the 
benefit of his fellow creatures, by dispen
sing among them the most remarkable 
remedies, which he himself discovered. To 
these researches Professor Holloway was 
first incited by the enormous amount of 
suffering from various diseases whioh he 
everywhere saw around. Success has met 
him at every step—yet no greater than he 
anticipated—has prov'ed his well-earned re
ward. So great, indeed, has become the 
popularity of his med’oines, even in the re
motest corners of the earth, that bis estab
lishment in London outstrips the largest in 
tho world; and their marvellous virtues 
have been extolled in almost every lan
guage from pole to pole. We have seen in
numerable testimonials from poisons who 
have used these remedies, in which their 
wonderful powers are extolled in. the high
est degree. In every case of incipient 
disease, recourse to Professor Holloway’s 
never-failing remedies will save months of 
painful illness, if not life itself. We do not 
overrate the man nor his medicines, but 
what we aro confident of we are willing to 
bear testimony in its favour; and as far as 
our absolute knowledge extends, covering a 
space of years, we feel competent to speak 
upon the subject in the warmest terms. 
Therefore, it is our esrmst wish that not a 
family in »he land should be ignorant of the 
Professot’s remedies, and that they should 
elw -ys be kept on hand to use in cases of 
sudden illncs’, as they will operate as well 
as preventatives as curatives, while there is 
no possibility of danger to tho system 
arising from their use.—Galveston News.

Best of All.
Our rigorous and changeable climate and 

our mode of life induces frequent colds that 
often lead to severe Coughs, Bronchitis and 
other lung troubles that are liable to end in 
Consumption. The best and most pleasant 
remedy known f >r these difficulties is Hug
yard’s Pectoral Balsam. To be obtained of 
any druggist.

Don't Die in the House.
“Rough on Rate." Clears cub rate, mice, 

ronches, bed-bngu, flier, ants, moles, chip
munks, gophers. 15o.

In New York 
recently Dr. M. Souvielle, of the Montreal 
International Throat and Lung Institute, 
and ex Aide Surgeon of ti e F-ieuch army, 
wan visited by over 3,000 physicians and 
sufferers u^ing his wonderful invention, the 
Spirometer, for the treatment of Catarrh, 
Catarrhal Deafness, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
and all throat and lung diseases. Parties 
unable to visit his offices can bo succocafnlly 
treated by letter, addressed Dr. M. Sou- 
violle, ex Aide Surgeon of tho French 
Army, 13 Phillips Square. Montreal, or 173 
Church Street, Toronto, offices for Canada, 
where French and English specialists aro al
ways iu charge. Full particulars free on | 
receipt of stamp. Physicians and safferers 
can try it free at tho offices. 47-ly

*,*“Too Into to whet the sword when 
tho trumpet sounds to diaw it." But 
never ton late to whet y(ur appetite by 
taking Kidnoy-Wort, restoring health, and 
making yourself a well, strong, henrty man. 
It ia un-quailed as a remedy for all- liver, 
bowel and kidney d'Reasea. All druggists 
keep a cd recommend it.

VTlint .Physicians Sny.
San Leandr'', Cal.

Dr. R. V. Tierce, Buffalo, N.Y.: Dear 
Sir,—I havo employed your “ Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets” in mj' practice for tho 
Inst four } eats. I now use no other altera
tive or cathartic medicines in all chronic 
<!■ rangoments of tho stomach, liver and 
bowels. I know of nothing that equals 
them. J. A. MILLER, M.D.

For eore eyer, incurable by al! other 
means, resort to Churchill’s Climax Fye 
Salve, and you will be -surprised at the 
piompt relief. Price 25 cents.

Old and yonng should nat ‘.Tfabkkra,” 
Then your laugh may bo quite m-rr); 
Fragrant Brnnth shall pasu your I p*, 
And yon' Tontb shall pea;Is »c ip^e

JAMES LINTON,^

CJBBUGE IMBF1CWIE
Ke pa always on hand, a good sleek of 

latest and boat styles of

TOP & OPEN BUG6IE8, PRAETOlfc
TBOTTI%« gPCKKW,

MARKET ETC^
ALL WORK WAKBANTHD. > 

10 OROMO, OPflL’

----------------- -----------------------
COAL AND WOOD K

STOVES?
.... -----------

WILLIAM GAMBLE havlrr receivedhtoas*4 
aortmont of ail kinds of COAL and WOM/ft

STOVES, would reapt ctluHy Invite a eaJlfrmaiw f] 
tcnding-purchancra, n» hob aura ho can ghtsiSw 
faction to ail favoring him with their patrontpisfri 

Beauty of Design, M
Economy of Fuel, ?

while hia PRICES will bo found as LOW-M US 
LOWEST. A large a-aortmentof til kladsof I

TINWARES
consisting of Granite, 1 on and Enamelled .Wsxsf^ 

Eavctroughing and Roofing *cd ig 

job -woE/E:| 
of all kinds at lowest prices. Estimates forbalidlMfoi 
in town or country cheerfully forobbed. AmwiaMr 
and Canad on Coal Oil always on band. A eall toV1 
Hefted and satlafaction guarantectL htmembartMlfi 
place, ono dcor oast of Walton st. bridge, osd MCr-|Z 
ly opposite tho Post Office.

/ P

ciy WM. GAMBLE.!
Vaughn’s Lithontnptifl Mix- 

ture, the great specific for£ 
Gravel, Dropsy, etc., for' salej^ 
by Mitdicll & Watson, P«u*o 
Hope.

■— -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------—
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NARROWLY ESCAPED.

. “Yes, I am not generally mistaken, 
!’■ rand from all that I have seen I don’t 

think 1 am this time. Take my word
I for it, their engagement will very soon 
! be announced.”

Mrs. Carton spoke composedly, nod- 
rtding her head as she did so. Her host- 
K ess looked at her in surprise, and her 

"hostess’s daughter, Amy Featherstone, 
-3S lost from her face all semblance of at- 
W tention to the conversation of young Mr. 

giSt Carton.
| “You think so, Mrs. Carton?” inter- 
| jogatirely, from Mrs. Featherstone.
r. “I certainly do. Laura Gordon is a 
r beauty, aud very captivating; Dr. Fer- 
I rens is a rising man. The match would 
| please her family. Then there is the 
| power of propinquity, you know,” af- 
s finned Mrs. Carton, as she rose. “Come, 
’ Bruce, if you-are done saying pretty 
i things, we will go.”

Bruce Carton’s complimentary re- 
I -marks were certainly at an end, it was 

so evident that the- girl was lost-in her
| -own thoughts. He rose, casting a half 
I reproachful last glance atthe fair.down- 
f cast coun tenance, and in a moment Mrs- 

Featherstone’s callers, mother and son,
; had taken their departure.

„ — In spile of herself, Amy looked piti- 
tta f folly at her mother.

“1 do not believe it, dear,” said Mrs.
F Featherstone;
I \Vith a throb of gratitude toward her 
i mother, Amy’s heart yet ached, as 
I though a sword had been thrust through 
r it bhe stood at the window a moment, 

but she turned away at last, and went 
•up to her own room.

t ’She flung herself face downwards

, from the grace! u I coiiieur to the hem of 
the rustling, inooul.it, silken robe, no 
fa-iry was ever sealolier or lovelier. Amy 
saw her beauty with a start of surprise.

“Mother. am 1 really so pretty?” she 
asked, looking with innocent; eyes of 
frank delight into her mother’s pleased 
and tender face.

“My darling, you uro beautiful and 
good as you arc fair.’

I And so, with her secret grief half con
soled by’these words of love, Amy went 
to the party.

There were many strangers present, 
and among thcip a little, wrinkled, old 
lady, with a plain cap and black alpaca 
dress, looking strangely out of place in 
her corner, though evidently much en
tertained by the novel sight of the gay 
company. Her dress was extremely 
neat, and suited to her years, if not to 

1 the occasion.
I And Amy and her mother, after a 

single glance and mutual thought to 
[ this effect, were passing by, when their 

attention was attracted by a half-sub
dued sound, very like a schoolgirl gig
gle, and turning, beheld a merry group 
surroundiu°- Miss Gordon, whose eyes 
were directed toward the corner where 
sat the little old lady in alpaca, and by 
the smiles curling the lips of those 
around her, the remarks falling from 
her ruby lips were evidently very amus
ing.

The surging crowd of promenaders 
pressed Amy and her mother a little 
closer to this group.

“Oh, I know!” Amy heard Laura say; 
“it’s one of the extinct species Professor 
Dabney was telling us of last Winter. 
How interesting! and how very kind of 
Mrs. Carton to provide for the enter- 
tainmentof her serious-minded friends!”

The air of mock gravity and the grace
ful contortion were indescribable, and 
half-a-dozen lace handkerchiefs went up 
to rosy lips that must not laugh too 
loudly.

I will do this group the justice to say 
that- they were the very youngest of Airs. 
Carton’s guests, and had recently been 
Laura’s school friends. It was but a 
year and a half since the young lady

I had left the academy.
But Amy’s cheek burned. She met 

Laura’s beautiful eyes indignantly, and, 
as her mother, not overhearing the ob
jectionable remarks, serenely joined a 
group of matrons, she slipped her hand 
from her arm and stepped back into the 
old lady’s corner.

“May I sit here a moment?” she asked, 
with a sweet, apologetic smile. “I am 
a little tired.”

“Yes, dear; certainly, certainly,” re
plied the old lady, gathering her alpaca 
skirts to make room for Amy’s fair 
drapery on the little sofa; and then she 
looked, with evident pleasure, more 
closely at the sweet countenance.

‘-‘You don’t look tired,” she said, at 
last. “You look as fresh as a May 
morning. It is very nice to be young, • 
though the old have their pleasures. Of 
course, nobody notices an old lady like 
me in this corner, but I am really en-

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals St. Ji com Ort 
as a «afo, turc, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
tridlng outlay of 50 Cents, and ovary one suffer
ing with pain can have cheap and positive proof 
of its claims.

Directions in Elevon Tjtngnagos.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AUD DEALEBB 

IK MEDIOIKE.
A. VOGCUBR & CO.,

■Baltixj, g,
60-ly

Sijzn of the “G-olden A-iivil.”
NEW GOODS. LARGE VARIETY. LOW PRICE?

MULHOLLAND & BROWN
a.'c UiUj ivceiving and adding Now Ooods to their uaually largo and well solocuvl atock of

FASHIONABLE SPRING CLOTHING
W. G. STEVENSON

takes pleasure in calling public attention to his very superior stock oi

<&u T"WrH!B3TDS
&c., which he la now prepared to make up to orth-r for SPRING SUITS, In th- 
beat and moat fashionable styles, at the VERY LOWEST PR10ES. An Inapectloi 
invited. Remember the place—Queen Street, PqiF Hope.

W, C. STEVENSON,

GO TO J. HOFFMAN'S
FOR A FINE SELECTION OF

WALL PAPERS, DAGOS AB BORDERS
CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES, and a general assortment of

LOOK TO YOUR FURS,
AND PREPARE FOR WINTER.

THOS. HAYDEN,
In prepared to mnko to order all kinds of 

MACHINERY.
CASTINGS, .fee., on th" moxt molcra’c i.urms. Go>d 
w.jrt rn ,nnhlp guar-.ritecd. OoiMtwitly on tmud ■ 
auixiber a? llasd.n'a (Jehrbraicd I'lr-ughr. Evury 
farmer a ho hau usod thorn oays th -y aro the BEt?* 

N THE MARKET.
All kinds of Machinery repaired.

THOS. HAYDEN,
dl-w4 t Foundry on Csvcn St., Port Hop*

'‘/ale n f. Medicines of aTl
Store.

MITCHELL & WATSON,
Walton street, Port Hope.

<>o to Drug Store
for i our Druffs. Patent M-di- 
cines. bye Stuffs and Toilet 
Articles.

across the bed, and lay shivering and 
thinking bitterly enough in the cold 
chamber. Though her mother had the 
utmost confidence of this pure, young 
gid’s heart, she wanted to be alone 
awhile with her meditations.

Allthelong, pleasant Autumn, Charles 
Ferrers had frequented Mossmere, as 
the picturesque old house was called; 
tad for weeks Amy had enjoyed the 
smshiue of his society, sweet and un
conscious as a flower.

But one day her father had said, with 
»* h’llt-lautflu-------;____ L

j— F, “Child, do you imagine your hand- 
" r some yohng doctor comes to see me or
| y°ur mother? No; he comes to see 

d | jpn.1’
p Amv’s blue eyes grew wide with sur- 

J I J*®-’
5 I. “Mother!” she said, appealingly, the 

r .rosy color mounting to her temples.
‘ j | “Certainly, my dear; you are sixteen 

'■ years old, good and pretty. Why not?”
M fc-responded Mrs^Featherstone, quietly. 
fcjX.The’ color faded slowly from the soft

•cheeks. Amy grew thoughtful; from 
SgB that moment she was no longer a child. 
C And pl I that Winter the visits of Dr. 
W Ferrers at Mossmere continued. It was 

delightful home, and Amy, so widely
-different from the girls of the period 

J. whom he was constantly in the habit of 
.meeting, had a decided charm for him. 

a She was his secret ideal of what a girl 
, ought to be; and yet there was Laura

3 r the most magnificent estate in the

J

g | Gordon and the influence of Elmcroft,

y : county.
It was often frequented^—yes, thronged 

—by the wealthiest, the gayest, the most 
‘fashionable people. He saw them con
stantly, daily lived in this artificial at
mosphere. He felt sometimes that only 
•the grave responsibility of his calling 
and the influence of the sweet girl at 
•Mossmere kept him from becoming as 

" 1 a butterfly as the rest.
jind part of the luxury of Elmcroft 

was Laura Gordon. No pictured crea
tion was ever so bewilderingly fair—a 
houri, with nothing to employ her idle

Moss:

rtfe An
■w was!
MR i
. i i auurj, wnn noimng lo employ uer iu.i« 

‘ white fingers but the counting of the 
lose-tinted pearls thatformed her favor- 

| Ite necklace.
| - Anti for Doctor Ferrers all her smiles 

mi ft were honestly sweet. His voice; man- 
, hers, and beautiful physique pleased her 
s fancy, and she knew that he was con- 
■ tillered talented.

joying myself. I live so quietly in my 
house in the country that the company, 
the dancing, and the music are very en
tertaining to me. Mrs. Carton is my 
sister. I arrived unexpected]}7 to-night, 
intending to give her and my son a sur
prise. I was not prepared for attend
ing a party, but 1—I thought I woul . 
slip in quietly for a little while, and not 
make any trouble. I presume no one 
has seen me but you, my dear.”

There was something very sweet in 
this simple and unconscious old lady’s

1 manner. Amy replied with a smile,and. 
I continued the conversatTon, hoping to 

so divert her companion that she might 
not discover Laura’s eye-glass, and the 
merry faces of her friends. Suddenly, 
to her surprise, she saw Dr. Ferrers, his 
flashing eyes fixed steady upon the 
merry-makinggroup. Suddenly advanc
ing upon the haughty Laura:

“Will you allow me?” he said; and 
taking her hand upon ’’.is arm, led her 

I before the little, old s.. anger.
I “Miss Gordon, allow me to present 
j you to my mother,” he said; and then, 
• not giving the gentle old lady time to 
: rise, he swept the young lady to a seat 

and took a ceremonious leave of her.
In a moment he had come back to 

the sofa in the corner, and his brow 
cleared.

“So you and Miss Featherstone are 
getting acquainted, mother?” he said, 
gladly. “I hope,” he added, bending 
closer, “that you will come to love each

I other as much as I love you both.”
Out of the long evening at Mrs. Car

ton’s party those were the only words 
that Amy distinctly remembered; but 
they rung, sweetest music, in her ears 
all night.

j And when morning came, Doctor Fer- 
| rers, driving out, with his dear, little, 

old mother, in the presence of her moth
er, who also “loved them both,” offered

{ to Amy his heart, hand, and fortune, 
and, apparently not without fear and

i trembling, awaited his answer.
It was a momentous occasion. I can 

j only eay that it ended happily for all 
parties.

“Mrs. Carton thought you would mar- 
i ry Laura- Gordon, Charles,” said Mrs. 
I Featherstone, after the wedding.

Doctor Ferrers looked thoughtful. He 
i did not just then confess that he had 
j nan’owly escaped making such a mis- 

nke.

PORTRAIT PAINTER
Is prepared to execute

POETBAITS IN OIL
from life size

PHOTOGRAPHS COLORED IN OIL
any 01

Samples can be seen in Mr. Williamson’s window 
from time to time, where orders can bo loft. Orders 
also received at his Studio, over the Bookstore,

R. FOGARTY
-wfl Walton Street, Port Hotx-

CENTRAL BRVG HOUSE.

G. A. MITCHELL 
Has constantly on hand a superior stock o 
0RUC8, CHEMICALS £YE STUFFS.

PATENT MEDICINES. PERFUMERY 
TOILET ARTICLES ETC., ETC.

Lumps, Chimneys, Coal Oil and Lam 
Trimmings. A nice lot of Fancy Good1 
offered at a sacrifice.

PHYSICIAN’S PRESCRIPTIONS care, 
fully and promptly pr< pared.
53"Corner Railway Crossing and Walton 
Street. dl-w44
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He sat at her feet in quiet peace. He 
। looketl into her face and said, softly, 
I “Ah, dear, I could sit here forever.” 

“Could you, lot'e?” answered she. “Yes, 
sweet.” “You arc right sure you could, 

| darling?’.' “I know it, m\’own.” “Very 
well, then, you sit there, for I have an 
engagement to go out with young Mr. 
Fitzpoonor, find I won’t be back this 
evening. Turn down the gas and fasten 
the night-latch when you go away. Ta, 
ta, dear.” And she went out.

A Fifteen Oent Expression and a Fifty 
Cent Ovation.

It was on LookoutMountain, atChat- 
! tanooga, a. New Yorker stood on Pilot 

Knob and looked down into the valley, 
I and exclaimed:

‘‘How grand!”
“That’s ten cents extra,” replied the 

guide, as he extended his hand.
“What a charming prospect!” con

tinued the visitor.
। “That’s a fifteen cent expression—pay 
j at the gate as you go out.”

“Here has nature mingled the grand 
with the beautiful—the sublime with the 

I lovely -the majesty of the mountain 
i with the loveliness of the valley!”

‘‘Golonel; that s one of our regular 
fifty cent ovations, it will bo charged 
in with your hotel bill.”

“Villain! how dare you!” said the 
j New Yorker, as he seized him and 
: backed him to the edge of the cliff.
I “Don’t yon do it. Colonel.” calmly 
1 observed the man. “Tlirowing a guide 

off the Knob always costs two dollars 
• more—pay at the toll-gate as you go 

down.”

CHAS. DOEBLER
Takes pleasure in announcing that lie has on hand a very superior assortment of LADIES’ 

AND GENTLEMEN’S FURS, of his own manufacture, which he is offering at
Li O ‘XV P B, I C E S.

The superior make of iiese Furs, and the care taken in the selection of only the BEST 
SKINS, ensures their wearing well, while they always look handsome.

Parties wishing to have their FURS ALTERED OR REPAIRED, should bring them at 
once, before cold weather sets in.

A very choice assortment of SILK, FELT, FUR AND OTHER HATS, CAPS, &o. in all 
the latest stvles.

CHIS. DOEBLER,
Practical Hatter and Furrier, Walton St., Port Hope.

HIGHEST PRICE IN CASH PAID FOR RAW FURS.“®fl

UPTOWN AGENCY
OF

JOHN BROWN & CO.’S COAL YARD
AT

GENERAL HARDWARE STORE

THE 3POR.T* HOOPE

J. S. CEASER, V.S.

Opposite the British Hotel yard, and next to J. 0. 
McNaughton's saloon. Parties requiring his ser

vices after office hours will pie ^se call at 
his Residence,

FIRST BRICK HOUSE ON MILL STREET 
South of the Royal Hotel. Office bourn 0 to 12 a m. 
aud 8 to 8 p.m., except Tuesdays. Will visit Mill
brook every Tuesday; Office, Queen’s Hotel. Office 
hours from 12 to 4 p. m.

MACHINERY.
W. J. WALLAGE

In returning thanks for the liberal patronage 
bestowed, on him since he ovened bls

SHOP IN BARRHTS BLOCK, CAVAN STREET 
begs to intimate that he is now prepared t<* 

Manufacture all kinds of
MACHINERY,

MILL CASTINGS, 
STEAM ENGINES, &O.

In the best manner, and at LOW PRISES.

Repairing done Neatly & Expeditiously
ESTIMATES FOR ALL KINDS OF MACHINERY FURMIBMIR 

AND A TRIAL SOLICITED

Feeding Bottles, Svriuges, 
Enemas, Trasses, Ac., at 
Deyeh’s Briig Store.

NEW

PLANING FACTORY
JOHN TRICK

BEGS to aunounco to the public that ho has opened 
a shop in BARRE 1*1*8 BLOCK, Cavan street, 

where, with

NEW M-ACHIIS'ETl'T
he Is prepared the fill all orders entrusted 

to him for

PLAN! nwiin, SAWING,
In tho best manner and at LOW PRICES. All work 
warranted to give satisfaction.

JOHN TRIOK.
30-lv Barrett’s Block, Cavan

FOR SALE.--------  t
Lot 23, 10th Con. Hope, 

100 acres.
N. | Lot 34, Con. 7, Hope, 

50 acres.
N. | of S. i Lot 16, Con. 9, 

Hope, 50 acres.
Apply to A. T. H. WILLIAMS.

PORT HOPK

inooul.it


EDWARD BUDGE,'
Mirchant Tailor, Clothier & General Outfitter.

WALTON ST., PORT HOPE. .

DAVID SMART!
Barrister-at Law, Solicitor, Convey

ancer & Notary Public, Proctor 
in Admiralty Court.

N.B.—Loans of private nnd trust monies mado on 
improv d real estate, on favorable terms.

Investments In Stocks, Bonds and Mortgages man
aged.

Agency of tho London and I^incashiro Fire Insur
ance Company, of Englund. Rates ns low as other 
flreb-clnss compauicK.

Branch • f tho /Ema Fire Insuranco Co. Assets 
§8.002,272 04. The most roiinblo American Company.

Policies written nt lowest rales, at tho offices, 
Quinlan’s Block, Walton stroet.

DAVID SMART, Managon

sectarian feelings. Neither Roman Ca
tholic gt Protestant ministers, as a rule, 
interfere in Canadian politics, and Arch
bishop Lynch deserves severest censure 
for leading the way in what must only 
tend to harden tho lines existing be
tween those who profess different creeds.

ARCHBISHOP LYNCH CON
DEMNED.

•- A -

Hon. Frank Smith and Hon. John 
O’Donoghoe, two prominent politicians 
of the Catholic persuasion, have ad
dressed a manifesto to the Archbishop of 
Toronto and the bishops of Ontario, pro
testing against the interference in poli
tics by bishops and archbishops. The 
tone is mild. As Catholics, the writers 
express their confidence in Archbishop 
Lynch’s wisdom as a spiritual adviser, 
but in purely political matters they ob
ject to interference .or dictation from 
him. The reasons urged against such a 
course of conduct are quite logical, and 
agree with the position we have taken. 
This protest from two leading Roman 
Catholics is significant.

awakens all too llttlo interest among Christians them
selves. Wo ought to esteem it a privilege and honor 
to have any share In so noble a work as that of the 
Bible Socluly. Its alm bi to put the w rd of life and 
salvation into tho hands of every lost child ef our

HONOR TO WHOM HONOR IS DUE
Mr. and ltrs. W. A« Copeland, on Leaving

’ROUND ABOUT US.

STRAYED
INTO the premises of the undersigned, lot 18, Con.

4, Hope, about six weeks ago, A TWO YEAR 
OLD HEIFER, Dark Red Color. Tho owner can 
have the above animal by proving property and pay
ing expenses. 44-3t Wm. BEATTY.

FOR SALE,
VALUABLE VILLAGE PROPERTY

in BETHANY, and

FINE FARM IN MANVERS.

VILLAGE OF BETHANY.
1. That Store and Buildings occupied by Armstrong 

& Collins, with the Cottage and ground attached 
thereto, situate on King Street, to be sold in one 
parcel.

2. That Lot, with Frame Dwelling on stone founda
tion, and with outbuildings thereon, being Lot 
14 in n plan made by M. Lough, Esq., P. L. S., 
known as the Slug House nnd Lot.

3. That Brick Cottage and Lot-, situate on the South 
side of G >rc Street, and known as Lot 25,

4. Vacant Lots.’dtuste on Agnr-s and Jackson Streets, 
being r arts of Lots Nos. 20 and 21, immediately 
adjoining the Temperance Lodge.

MANVERS.
The well-known Samuel Grandy Farm, being Lot 

18, in 7th Con., Manvera, consisting of 200 acres, with 
splendid building! thereon. This is known as ono of 
the beet farms la ckeuc-IghborhooJ, well fenced, well 
watered, and in good state of cultivation. It is about 
2 miles from Bethany, a station of tho Midland Rail
way.

The foregoing properties offer splendid opportuni
ties for investment, sa a Station of the Ontario and 
Quebec Railway will be located ut or near Bethany at 
once, and willraise the value of all these properties. 
For terms, etc., apply to
Or to CHAS. REYNOLDS, D. CHISHOLM,

30 Bethany’. Barrister, Port Hope.

The changes are being rung in certain 
quarters on theories “Papal aggression” and 
“Catholic domination” with wondorful 
energy. Those terrible people are going to 
subvert our most cherished institutions. 
They are always aiming at supremacy. 
They are intolerant when in power. Their 
tenets are utterly inconsistent with free in
stitutions and intelligent self-government. 
By virtue of the despotic powers of the 
ecclesiastical authorities tho Catholic vote 
in every land is a solid weight, sufficient to 
turn t-bo scale in favor of any party. Hsuco 
where their numbers are large there is groat 
danger that they may come to control tho 
Government, make puppots of its Minister?, 
and so trample the institutions and liberties 
of tho country beneath their feot. The noxt 
thing to be expected is religious persecution 
—perhaps tho revival of the Inquisition. 
Thus in athousand forms the appeal is made 
by interested politicians to the prejudices 
and fears of Protestants, and we are sorry 
to sty it too often happens that those fears 
and prejudices are easily aroused.—Globe.

We know of no Conservative secular 
paper in Ontario agitated by such fears, 
or attempting to instil such prejudices in 
the minds of Protestant readers. It 
ought to be remembered that the Globe 
uses the above language, and such senti
ments emanating from the Globe are 
strange and anomalous.

For a year past the Globe has been at 
frequent intervals throwing itself into 
spasmodic bursts of fury over “French 
domination,” the “tyranny of the Bleus,” 
etc. Quebec is politely referred to by 
the Globe as “a prieet-ridden province.,} 
But in Quebec the proportion of religious 
elements is quite the reverse of that in 
Ontario, and consequently it is of no im- 
po rtance if Roman Catholics are offended 
there. The. Protestants in that pro
vince, and Catholics in Ontario, being in 
each case in the minority, have their re
ligious sympathy appealed to for political 
purposes.

The Globe is just now performing in the 
role of gymnast and contortionist. In 
Ontario it pats Archbishop Lynch on tho 
back, winking slyly over the left shoulder 
at the Protestants, while iu Quebec it 
attempts to tickle its co-religionists, who 
form but a small part of the population, 
by calling the main portion priest- 
ridden, unenterprising and sluggish. Not 
only that, but the terror of the “priest- 
ridden” Bieua is held up to Ontario Pro
testants to excite them to vote against 
Sir John Macdonald, who we are gravely 
Informed, is led around by the nose, the 
mere tool of the Bleu faction. The 
specialist of the circus, who keeps up a 
number of balls toQthe admiring gaze of 
spectators, aptly illustrates the efforts 
of ♦ Messrs. Mowat and Brown to 
dangle glittering baubles to catch the 
eye of the adherents of every creed. All 
readers of the Globe know how, in the 
past, it hounded Roman Catholics with 
unexplainable bitterness—in fact, it 
could have been no more assailant had it 
been a specially appointed champion of 
its creed, with the sole mission of 
squelching out Catholicism. With these 
facts staring it in the face, the former 
anti-papal organ has the hypocrisy to 
assort that it is “ sorry to say that it too 
often happens that Protestant fears and 
prejudices are easily aroused.” Doe8 
the Globe bewail sectarianism? What 
but the Globe helped most vigorously to 
implant those very prejudices it now 
pretends to weep over? Who but the 
Globe writer, like Paul going to Damas
cus, breathing out threateniugs and 
slaughter, strived to arouse anti-Oatholio 
feelings, which it is new said are being 
acted upon as a factor in defeating 
Mowat? The subterfuge is too shallow, 
and the Globe, in its attempted guise as 
acrobat, might pass muster if the pro
truding ears did not mark the identity of 
the animal within. An Ethiopian can
not change the color of his skin; no more 
can the Globe juggle so as to successfully 
deceive. No sensible man in Canada 
fears “ Papal aggression.” The fears 
given veut to in the above extract are 
manufactured to catch Catholic sympa
thies or else unearthed from the back 
fyles of the Globe. There is, however, a

A SCHOOL IN PROSPECT.

The proposal by Dr. R. A. Corbett, to 
sell the old Ontario Bank building to the 
town as a school building, or rather the 
proposal made to the Doctor to that 
effect, has been favorably received. 
Active steps have been taken by both 
Council and School Boards. An in
formal meeting of the School Board was 
held on Monday afternoon, at which a 
letter from Dr. Corbett, offering the 
building in question for §5,250, was read 
and discussed, and a resolution favorable 
to buying was passed. The Council 
have appointed a committee to confer 
with the owner of the desired property, 
which committee will report at a special 
meeting of the Council to-night. Every
body appears favorable to the idea, and 
from appearances the school question, 
which so long has been “a white ele
phant” for the Council, is likely to be 
settled in a most unexpected manner.

“FRANK JAMES’ SURRENDER.
strong feeling in reference to the action 
of Archbishop Lynch throwing hia cleri
cal influence into the political arena. 
We have always observed a due respect 
for Church dignitaries in their proper 
sphere, but’when the powerful influence 
of an archbishop becomes subservient to 
political leaders, the limit is passed in
side of which the “ cloth” demands re
spectful deference. None regret more 
than ourselves that sectarianism and 
politics should become mixed up. As 
wo remarked in last issue, they are en
tirely distinct; but if divines are the 
first to trample under foot tho ethics to 
be observed, they must expect to arouse

fallen race.
Our local work has boon confined almost exclusively 

to the collecting of funds for the carrying out < f tho 
great piv pose of thopuront sociity. Nur i'< this su 
trivial an affair as pome may esteem it. Thu more 
giving of a dollar < r two, or ten, may ba a small 
matter, but ite gift to i/ive the Bible to ourf< lloto men 
Is a great thing. Were you nbl i io watch the course 
of that contribution you have thrown into the circu
lation of this grand organic 83stem, throbbing with 
its heavenly life, you would bco that t at act of 
yours hi a Ged-nccop’od factor In tho working nut ot 
tho glorious nchi 'Voinonta of grace in tho wqrl ’. 
Tbi'.t money Is con'cited Into the word of God, 
which Is able to make num ’‘wise unto s .lvntlon, 
through faith waluh Is Christ Jesus.’’ Could you 
know tho joy it has brought to but a single soul for 
time and for eternity, you would j y In It u« the beat 
investment you had over mado, an investment that 
will boar its fruits on through tho endless future. 
Lot us, therefore, bo encouraged In our work by tho 
realization of its vast Importance and high dignity.

The amounts collected in the different dis
tricts of tho town are as follows:—
Ward 1—North half—Mrs. Afclntyroand Afri.

Booth ............................................  $ ?8 25
Ward 1—South half—Mrs. Douglas and Mrs.

Wickett................................ 80 28
I Ward 2—East half—Mrs. MoNoilUo and Miss

Armstrong............................... 58 46
Ward 2—West halt—Mrs. Clcmcsha and Mrs.

8. Williams.............................. 83 05
Ward 8—West half—Mrs. Adams and Mrs.

Lovorich................................ 31 00
Ward 8—East half—Mrs. Singleton and Miss

Warren.................................. 41 55

Total.................................................. 8217 56
The most cordial thanks of the Society are 

due these ladies for their self-denying and 
arduous work.

TRE A SURE R’S R EPORT—1881.
RJtCEIPTB.

Nov. 7.—Amount received from collectors, as 
reported at Inst annual meeting.................. $222 52

Collection at children’s mooting............ 8 92
Collection at annual meeting............................. 6 71

6232 16 
EXPKKDITURS.

Nev. 7.—Paid Rev. Mr. Milligan...................... 4 '00
Paid J. F. Clark, Sec....................... 2 CO
Nov. 8.—Paid John Young, Toronto........ 226 00 
Paid charges on draft and postrgo.......... 16

$282 15 
Examined and found correct.

JXO. PATTHItSOX, )
W. A. Copeland, $ Aud,t0M’

DEPOSITORY STATEMENT.

Itorl Hope, lire Made flic Kcciplcnts of 
Vnlttiiblc Presents nnd Tendered

Many Kind Wishek.

Mr. W. A. Copeland, who has been for 
eleven years iu the employ of the- Toronto 
Bank here as teller and accountant, has been 
promoted to the management of the Colling
wood- branch. From recsiving notice of his 
promotion to leaving,the time was very short, 
aud the citizens of the town, in whose esti
mation he stood very high, had little time to 
properly express their appreciation of his 
worth in the way of a public banquet in his 
honor. However, on Saturday evening a 
number of prominent gentlemen of the town, 
principally business men, met in the rooms of 
the Y. M. C. A., with which institution he 
was always a leading member, and there pre
sented him with a beautiful gold watch and 
chain.

Mr. Wm. Craig, Sr., who was chosen to 
make the presentation, said that no formal 
address had been prepared. The task was 
allotted to him late in the afternoon, but he 
had no doubt the expression of good will on 
the part of the citizens of Port Hope would 
be no less acceptable on that account- He

W. H. Parians, in account with Port Hope Branch of 
the Upper Canada Bible Society.

1881—dr.
Oct. 18.—To stock on hand.................................. $176 60
Cash on hand............................... 7 16
Fob. 15, *82.—To stock from J. Young. ........ • 19 SO

$203 56
1882—OR;

Feb. 15.—By express....................... 60
Oct. SO.—Insur»ncpj,...........................   1 50
Paid John Young. ?........................ 19 80
Draft....................................... 10
Commission on Sales....................... 6 30
Stock on hand............................. 132 83
Balance, to bo applied to purchasing new 

stock.................................... 42 48

A wild cat was shot near Madoc tbs i 
day.

Mr. Boomer has a force of 600 men on the 
r< missing'link.”

A paint shop—a largo building—has beta 
added to the Cobourg Car Works. .

Malcolm O. Galbraith, of Bowmanville, 
has been appointed a notary public.

The Ontario and Quebec Railway is in  
progress near Peter boro*.

Mr. A. Burton has resumed charge ot 
Lindsay railway station.

Work on the Toronto and Ottawa Bail* 
way has commenced at Madoc. The om* 
tractor has 680 men employed.

Norwood boasts last week of five new ad«' , 
ditions to its business and ImporUnee—fl* '■ 
new butchery, a new bakery, a now milli- i 
nery shop, a now livery,and anew minister.

BRIEF COMMENT.-

Belleville granted §150,000 in aid of 
the Grand Junction Railway Company, in 
the belief that the Railway would be a 
benefit to the city. Now the citizens 
complain that, since the road became part 
of the Midland system it discriminates 
against Belleville.

There are towns in Ontario Winnepeg- 
gian in their progress. Ridgetown, of two 
thousand inhabitants, has put up §100,- 
000 worth of buildings this season. The 
Standard, the equally progressive journal 
of the town, deserves all credit for its 
enterprise in-“writing up” the improve
ments.

Methodist union would appear to be a 
certainty of the near future. If all 
Methodist bodies of Canada were to 
unite they would represent a body of 
739,151. At present they are disunited 
about as follows:
Canada Methodist..... .........................582,963
Methodist Episcopal............................103,272
Bible Cnristian.................... 27,236 
Primitive Methodist..,...................  25,680

Apropos of the Marmion discussion, 
the following from the Bowmanvilie 
ATetus in answer to a correspondent is 
about as good as we have seen:—

1 ‘Marmion was not a school teacher, and 
Mr. Crooks did not dismiss him for im
morality, or any other exuse; and Mar
mion did not run at one of the by-elec
tions, out of revenge; and if he had run, 
he would not have got the Catholic vote; 
and he Mould not have run anyway, for 
he is dead; and besides, there never was 
any such person, as he was only a ficti
tious person, created by Sir Walter Scott 
to make a poem about; and as Sir Walter 
was a lawyer, it is believed that he had a 
student named Chester, and that the 
moral of the poem contained in the 
words, “Charge! Chester, charge!” is to 
emphasize the advice that the first and 
last duty of a lawyer is to charge and 
keep ch irging all he can. We hope our 
correspondent’s family are well.”

BIBLE SOCIETY.
Annual Meeting Most Successful — The 

Music Hail Filled—Au Excellent Ad
dress by Bev. W. S. Bainsford.

The annual meeting of the Bible Society 
was held on Tuesday evening, in the Music 
Hall. A largo audience was present, the 
Hall being well filled. Besides tho speaker 
of the evening, Rev. W. S. Rainsford, there 
wore on the platform:—Revs. Dr. O’Meara; 
Jas. Cleland, A. P. McDiarmid, R. J. Beattie, 
Mr. Copeland, and Messrs. T. M. Benson, 
Wm. Craig, Sr., and H. H. Meredith.

The P - sident of tho Port Hope Branch 
of the Society, Mr. Meredith, occupied tho 
chair.

The meeting was opened with the singing 
of a hymn; Rev. Mr. Cleland road a chap
ter from tho Bible; Rev. Mr. Beattie follow
ed in prayer. A quartette, composed of the 
Misses Johnston and Scrimgour, and Messrs. 
Burns add Massie, during the evening ren
dered several fine selections of musio, Mr. 
Singleton presiding at the organ.

Rev. Mr. McDiarmid road tho
ANNUAL RXrOllT.

“The grans withoroth, tho flower fndeth, but tho 
word of our God shall utuid for over,” God’s word 
iu endued with a quqpohlesa life, “The word of tho 
Lord onduroth forever.’’ Ila existence to-day is suf
ficient evidence ot its immortality. It has come to 
us through tho fires of persecuting days, and out of 
the red-hot crucible of rationalistic criticism, and 
yet It is perfect, w.uiUng nothing, without so much 
ns even the smell ot fire upon it. Wo have it, not 
only that wo may enjoy It ourselves, but also that 
wo may give It to others. The work of tho groat 
Bible Society, with which we are affiliated, is the dis
semination of “(ho word of God, which livcth and 
abidoth for over,’’ and concerning which God has 
promised, “my word shall not return unto mo void; 
but it shall accomplish that which I please, and it 
shall prosper in the thing whereto 1 sent It.**

“Tho power that gave it, still supplies 
The gracious light and heat, 
Ite truths upon tho nations rise;
They rise, but novar Bet.’’

For grand and worthy ncblavcmonts It is question
able if any single society in the world lias attained us 
high distinction as the British and Foreign Bible So
ciety. It elicits llttlo notice from the world, and

$203 5G 
Examined and found correct.

Fred. A. O'Meara.
Jab. Craick.

Port Hope, Oct. 31,1882.

As the Depository does not require any 
grant this year, your committee would re
commend that the entire amount collected, 
less necessary expenses, be given to the U. 0. 
Bible Society as a free contribution.

All of which is re pectfully submitted.
Dr. O’Meara moved the adoption of 

the report, and Rev. Mr. Copeland seconded 
it, each gentleman accompanying tho action 
with very appropriate and highly appreciat
ed remarks.

The report was carried without dissent.
The following officers were elected for the 

ensuing year:—
President—H. H. Meredith.
Vice-President—Wm. Craig, Sr.
Secretary <£• Depositor—W. if. Parsons.
Treasurer—J. Craick.^
Auditors—R- Dingwall and J. Paterson. 
Executive Committee—S. Lelean, A. T. H. 

Williams, T. M. Bvnaon, D.Chiihulm, Wm. 
Craig, Jr., J. R. MoNellie, Edward Douglas, 
Rea Dickson, Ribt. Gray, A. Skitch, P. 
Pennington, E- W. Barnett, W. W. Ren
wick, C. Bingham, R. C. Smith, W. Wil
liamson, J. F. Clarko, P. R. Randall, Thos. 
Watson, Dr. Purslow and the resident min
isters of the town.

Rev. Mr. Rainsford then came forward 
and addressed the meeting. He is very 
plain in his style of address, but lucid and 
impressive. In his manner of treating Bible 
truths he is out of the beaten track, and is 
liberal and comprehensive in his ideas. He 
remarked as a preliminary that, the object 
of this meeting was the diffusion of Bible 
truths. This could be accomplished in two 
ways—1st, by being practical ourselves, i.e., 
giving towards the cause. If everyone wou’d 
lay aside a certain portion of their income 
to give towards religious purposes, he or 
she would find it vastly easier and better, 
and more satisfactory. Ho simply threw 
this out as a hint. 2nd, To translate the 
Word of God—not by making it intelligible 
in other languages, though a very worthy 
thing in itself, but into our daily life and 
actions. The Bible, it must be confessed, 
was nob the same power it used to be. 
There was reasons for this. He would state 
a few, although many might not bo inclined 
to agree with him at first. Tho reasons 
ware not to be found outside of the church, 
but within its pale; it§was the result of mis
taken conceptions on the part of the Bible’s 
strongest champions. He would mention 
two or three of these mistakes. First, tho 
Bible, the teachings of the Book, is a growth. 
Part of its teachings were transitory, and 
intended only for a time, and another 
was permanent. We must discriminate. 
God lead his people, step by step, from one 
degree of morality and knowledge to ano
ther. To say that every part of the Bible 
is equally applicable to tho conditions of the 
present day, is to endanger the t/ruths of the 
.Bible. Again, undue worshiper the letter 
of the Bible was a mistake. . At one period 
tho Bible was reduced to a science, so that 
the longest chapter, end the shortest verse, 
end tho middle verso, etc., were all known. 
This was idolatry. A man might have all 
the Bible in his head and none iu his heart. 
The same mistake has been repeated again 
and again. It is not the men of science who 
are the enemies of roligion; it is these Bible 
idolaters—the same people who crucified 
Christ. They study the lottex* so closely, 
that the spirit is forgotten. God has writ
ten two books, the Bible and the Book of 
Nature. He is seen in both. Many scien
tists read the one one and refuse to look at 
the other; It is hoped they will find out 
their mistake some day. It is not the loud
est mouthed Christians, or those who Bay 
“Lord, Lord,” will be saved, but ho that 
doeth the will of God.

Another great mistake was, over literalism 
in applying the language of Scripture. The 
speaker gave a number of instances of what 
erroneous notions people sometimes got into 
In this way.

Still another, and not tho least, was read
ing without studying the context. Some 
people ekipped hero and there and all over 
the Bible, to find texts to suit pre-conceived 
theories. To very many the Scriptures were 
nothing but a compilation of proof texts for 
the particular purpose of bolstering up 
some theory. Some looked for election, 
some free grace, and so on. Tho real work 
of Bible students was to translate its teach
ings into their life, so that men oould see 
their good works aud glorify God. Tho 
Bible is like an ocean vast and deep, into 
which the wisest mon can orfly wade to their 
ohin. It is also a rill, out of which a thirsty 
earth can become refreshed, and the smallest 
child drink. Rev. Mr. Rainsford then ap
plied tho truths ho was aiming at, in a gen
eral way, to tho present evangelical needs.

After he had concluded, tho usual votes of 
thanks yvoro passed, a liberal oollootion 
taken np, and tho meeting dismissed with 
doxology nnd bonodiotion-

had known Mr. Copeland ever since he came 
to Port Hope, eleven years ago, and as a busi
ness man, in all his experience with banks 
and bankers, he had never known a man who 
conducted business with more courtesy to
wards all, or greater ability. He had known 
Mr. C. but to love and honor him as a 
Christian and a gentleman; In taking a 
higher and more responsible position, he felt 
assured that the same business and Christian 
conduct, which had secured for him the confi
dence of the bank and the good will of the 
public here, "would be characteristic of him in 
Collingwood. He trusted Mr. Copeland would 
wear the watch in remembrance of his friends, 
and wished for him many happy years to en
joy its possession.

Mr. Copeland, in reply, was somewhat 
overcome by his feelings. He referred to the 
associations he had formed in a business and 
social way in Port Hope, and would always 
look upon it as his home—where he had spent 
the best and most enjoyable part of his life. 
His lelations with his associates in the bank 
had always been of the most pleasant charac
ter. After thanking them for the present, 
which would be worn more as a representa
tive of good will than on account of its value, 
he bade all a public good bye.

Mr. W. R. Wadsworth, manager of the 
Toronto Bank, said he could not allow the 
opportunity to pass without adding a tribute 
to the worth of Mr. Copeland. Five years 
ago, when he assumed the management, all 
knew the state of depression the country was 
in. The difficulties to be overcome in suc
cessfully directing financial matters were not 
a few.; in these the assistance of Mr. Cope
land had been of great value to him. His 
courtesy, already referred to, had always been 
characteristic of him. It was one of the 
maxims of the General Manager, which he 
endeavored to impress upon the minds of all 
the bank officials, to be always courteous and 
keep one’s temper, even under great provoca
tion. During all the time he had been asso
ciated with Mr. Copeland, he had never 
known him to be discourteous or lose his tem
per once. His promotion was well merited. 
In the Toronto Bank the field for promotion 
wns limited; the position's wore fuw, and a 

'man had' to wait patiently, proving himself 
to bo worthy in every respect. He was very 
sorry to lose so able a coadjutant.

Capt. Wright and Messrs. H. A. Ward, S. 
Lelean, D. Chisholm, and Dr. Clemesha fol
lowed in order, heartily endorsing all the en
comiums Mr. Copeland had received, ex
pressing at the same time regret at losing a 
valued and respected citizen, and congratu
lating Mr. C. upon his promotion. Mr. 
Lelean especially referred to the work of Mr. 
Copeland in the Y. M. C. A., of which he 
was one of the chief promoters, and where he 
exerted a moral influence that would long be 
felt.

A Cobourg shopkeeper, upon getting up i 
one morning recently and looking out i, "i 
doors, saw a partridge picking up grain 00 ' ' 
the street. It immediately flew away,.

The accountant of the Standard Bink, 
Colborne, has been promoted to the poiftion 
of teller in the Western Bank, On haws. his 
name is Thos. D. Allin. He was feted be-  
fore leaving. z

Mr. Jenkins, of Madoc, has diicoverod ■ 
another very rich deposit ot magnetic inn < 
ore. The specimen is about the beet ex> 
hibited yet; its magnetic properties are very 
strong, and the bed lies very near the ear- . 
face.

At the Rifle Association matebee, Petet 
boro’, a man named Whiteman, while 
marking at the target, received in bisleft 
eye a small piece of lead. Nothing serious 
appeared at the time, but subsequently in* * 
flxmmation set in, and the other day the fab - . 
jured eye had to bo taken out. V

Mr. Simpson Rennie took into Toronto on 
Monday a pumpkin which well deserves to 
carry off the palm for hugeness. It WU < 
grown on his. farm, near Milliken, ft 
measures 324 inches in diameter and 8 feet ' 
5 inches in circumference, and weighs 238 
pounds. Three years ago his largest pump* x 
kin weighed 303 pounds.

Ou Friday night the dwelling and store | 
of Mr. Robert Kennedy, in Bethany, were fa 
destroyed by fire, which was caused by the 
explosion of a lamp. The goods in tho store I 
were all destroyed, but the greater part of 
the furniture in the dwelling house, which 
was attached to the house; was saved.

The machinery for the Lindsay paper 
mill arrived about a week ago. There were 
nine car loads of it, and the duty and 
freight cost §3,300. The engine came from 
Peterboro’, but the rest of the machinery 
was built at Brattleboro’, Vermont. Every* 
thing will be in operation in a few weeks.

On Thursday morning, about 2:30 o’clock, 
Mr. John Kincaid’s steam saw and shingb 

1 mills, Omemee, were discovered to be on 
fire. Fanned by a strong north-west wind, 
the flames completely deetroyed the build
ings with all the contents. Mr. Kincaid’s 
loss is about §6,500, ontfvhich there is only 
$1,400 insurance. A number of men are 
thrown out of employment by this disas
trous fire, which is eupposed to be the work 
of an incendiary, as when first seen the 
flames were at the north end of the build* 
ing">, which is the opposite end to which the 
engine room was situated. Two or three 
buildings were set on fire by the falling 
sparks, but fortunately no damage ensued.

Hiring Men.—Mr. T. Cavanagh this 
morning despatched sixteen men to Mr. 
Hazlitt’s shanty in Stanhope. The wages 
to be paid will average §20 per month Mr. 
Cavanagh has been engaged all summer iu 
procuring men for the railroads and shan
ties, arid has found employment for over SOO 
men. Among these were sixty-seven men 
w hich he brought from Sauday Bay, 250 
miles below Quebec, for Mr. R. C. Strick- 
laml, of -IS" opUlMUlg eigflS"
shanties this winter, and 115 men- for the 
Ontario and Quebec Railway and 200 for 
the Midland Railway, all of whom were 
brought from a distance, and are fipt’class 
.men.—Peterboro' Review.

Besides his connection with the bank and 
the Y. M. C. A., Mr. Copeland was a promi
nent member of the First Presbyterian 
Church and an active worker in the Sabbath 
School. Last Sunday, after the regular ex
ercises of the Sunday School, Mr. C. was 
again made the recipient of valuable presents, 
accompanied by the following address, read 
by Mr. Williamson:—

ADDRESS:
To Mr. IF. A. Coj>cland,

Dear Frikxd,—Wo have heard with sorrow that 
you have accepted a poaitiou which will cause your 
removal from this congregatioo. During many years 
we have taken sweot counsel together, and walked 
Into the house of God in company. Now that that 
companionship is to cea e, we begin to real zo bow 
much you have done and how great will be our loss.

Your business talents were devoted to God’s ser
vice, and you rendered valuable aid as a.trustoo of 
this congregation; afterwards you ware called to the 
office of the eldership. In the prayer meeting your 
place has seldom been vacant, and' tho value of the 
work you have done there cannot bo ■estimated 
We feel, however, that it has been at tins afternoon 
service in tho Sunday School, that your diversified 
gifts of heart and. mind have been best employed. 
Here you have led our songs of praise. You have 
impressed upon minds just opening to receive tho 
truth tho story of the blessed Gospel. The present 
flourishing condition of the infant clr'-s attests the 
ability and fidelity of its teacher. It gives us sincere 
pleasure to boor testimony to the true Christian 
spirit in which all your work has bean done. Wo 
know that if this testimony wore borne with any 
idea of exalting you as an individual, it would bo 
deeply offensive to you. But while wo recall the 
humility, fidelity, forbearance and love that have 
shone in your spirit and work, we would unite with 
yourself aud all trne Christians in roudeiiog thanks 
and praise to Him who is able to make us abound in 
every good w ork.

Your many frioeds, not only in tho Sabbath School 
but also in tho congregation, r.sk yoursulf and Mrs. 
Copeland to take with you tluso gifts; when you ace 
them, think of us and pray for us. We part with 
you hoping that yourself and. all tho uiomban of

I your family will have no reason to regret tho d* ’ugo 
you arc about to inqke. Timt you may be long 
spared to labor (or the good of souls and the glory of 
our common Mester, is our wish and prayer.

Signed,
W. WILLIAMSON.

For the Sunday School.
J. F. CLARK,

For the Session. 
RODERICK DINGWALL,

For the Trustees.
Oct. 29,1882.
Mr. J. F. Clarko made the presentation of a 

Teacher’s Bible, a concordance, an album and 
a-commentary. Mrs. Copeland was not for
gotten either; to her lot fell a splendid gold 
chain and locket.

The reply was mado in appropriate terms, 
and was followed by remarks from the pastor, 
Rev. Mr. Beattie, and Mr. Craick.

Mr. Copeland aud family left for their now 
homo on Monday morning. They were ac
companied to the station by a number of 
friends, who bade them good-bye and sent with 
them many good wishes for success.

No man ever left Port Hope who better de
served the recognitions of worth ho received 
than Mr. Copelaud. His Christian character, 
his correctness and courtesy as a bank oflici 1, 
and his quiet, unassuming maimers gained 
him general respect and esteem. He has 
well merited the promotion awarded him, 
and there can be no doubt of his success in 
the future.

Parisian bunkers and money changers 
are said to have been victimized to the 
tune of nearly two million francs by two 
Englishmen, who passed that amount of 
counterfeit English bank bills on them.

Coboubg’s Life-saving Crew;—The Can
adian Government has established a life
boat station at Cobourg, aud a metallic life* * 
boat, built by Francis, of New York, fan 
been placed there. It is fitted for four oars 
an d a captain or steersman,; and it is also 
furnished with a wagon, so that it can be 
conveyed to distant parts of the coast. An*. 
rangements will be made for horses to take ' 
it where it may be required. A qaptain 
and crew of four will be appointed, and' - 
thej’ will drill twice a week during the sea- 
sou of navigation. The men will be fur
nished with the most approved deecriptioa 
of cork jackets, and the boat will have life 
buoys attached to it. The municipality of 
Cobourg has agreed to provide a suitable 
boat house, where the life-boat can be kept 
ready for service at any moment.—Jfarine 

^Record.
A Manvers Man in Luck.—Mr. James 

Muir, of Manvers^ formerly of Millbrook 
(his blacksmith shop was on the corner now , 
occupied by the Dominion Hotel), in his old i 
age has come in for a handsome legacy of ' 
about §20,000. His only sister, a Mnu < 
Wm. Archer, relict of the late Wm. Archer, 
of Amherstburg, Ont., ah old lady of 77 
years, died on the 12th of last month, leav
ing all her property, consisting of $11,000 
in mortgages, and several valuable proper
ties in Amherstburg,to’her only relative and 
brother, Mr. James Muir, as above; Mr. . 
Muir received a telegram to go up as she ’ 
was dying, but failed to arrive till the day 
after she died. He and his aged partner ? 
and his 19 year-old son leave for their new | 
homo next week. Their many friends in 
this neighborhood trust that they may long 
live to enjoy their good luok.—htessenyer. '

WELCOME
The ruffianly trick of breaking some of ; 

the school house windows was indulged in 
by some parties on Saturday night or Sun- . 
day morning. Such sneaking rowdies; 
whose whole delight seems to be in destroy- ; 
ing property and molesting peaceable peo
ple, should be made an example of. The , 
parties are suspected; but in order to make 
sure, a reward of $5 is offered for informs* fl 
tion that will lead to conviction;

The young men of the village have pur* 
chased a football, and intend indulging in J 
the manly game. We see no reason why a j 
regular club should not be organized, M 1 
there seams to be quite a number of young 
men who are quite lively on the “ kick." jl

The three men with the unpronouuceahb 1 
names, aud two bears, gave a free exhibi- 
tiou of bear whdom to our citizane one day 3 
last week. It did not appear to bo a ano* | 
cess, financially, so they soon left in the dl- 
rection of the Great Bear.

Ono evening last week a man attempted 
to save five cents by running through the | 
gate without paying. Fortunately for the 
road revenue, the buggy rau against a post; 1 
throwing out tho robe and driver. Tho . d 
horse ran 00 a mile or two, and was caught 1 
The man followed, leaving the robe in tho ! 
hands of the gatekeeper, who kept it fill fl 
the money was paid. The man soomed to I 
have imbibed a quantity of tangle-leg, at 
least one would judge so by the language ho 
used as he went along. Mean men seem to j 
bo not all dead yet. It costs money to I 
keep the road in repair; and any who make 
uso of tho road have a right to pay for ik ' j 
The road is well attended to, and woven* j 
turo to say no better gravel roads than ; 
those of Hope Township can bo found In tho j 
Province.

Abbey’s Park theatre, in New York, in 1 
which Mrs Langtry was. to have made 9 
her debttt- before an American audience ■ 
Monday night was burned down.



HOME FROM THE NORTH-WEST.

A large number of those who went out to 
Manitoba this past season are now coming 
homo to 8i>end the winter in Ontario. Last 
week we noticed five or six who had returned. 
AH speak in “glowing” terms of that coun
try, and intend returning again in the 
Bpring.

Mr. Fred Salter, who has been doing 
Bottling duties out there, returned home last 
Friday evening. His stay there has not 
injured his health in anyway, ns he conies 
home much stouter and more robust looking 
than when ho left.

A gentleman who very many will be glad 
to hear concerning, returned on Saturday last. 
We refer to Mr. S. Beamish. He has spent a 
long and somewhat lonely summer, camping 
and working on his farm at Turtle Mountain. 
Next spring ho returns again. That section 
of country is filling up rapidly.

Col. Williams, who has been visiting the 
North-West country for about a month, is 
again in town. The Col. is quite enthusiastic 
over the prospects of the country through 
which he travelled, which includes Brandon, 
Plum Creek, Souris District, Antliers Creeks, 
Regina, Qu Appele and many other points of 
interest. He had the pleasure of meeting 
many of his old constituents, all of whom are 
doing well and very hopeful. Some consider
able “roughing” was experienced, as he went 
beyond the limits of civilization to the border 
of where the buffalo roam in herds. Col. 
Williams is not iu the list of those who intend 
taking up their abode in the N.W.T.

On Monday, a well-known countenance 
was seen again on our streets. Mr. Fallis, of 
Millbrook, popularly known as “Muggins,” 
returned that morning. He has a farm near 
Brandon, and is full of the progress of that 
town. Its growth is most marvellous. Mr. 
F., too, returns in the spring.

Notwithstanding the greatness of the 
North-West the most pleasant experience of 
those who have returned, is getting home 
again. ■ ■ ■ ■ — ■ ■ ■ ■■

Thanksgiving day next Thursday.

The Orangemen of Lindsay district intend 
having a supper on the evening of the 6th of 
November.

The Orangemen, in a body, will attend 
divine service at St. Mark’s church next Sun
day morning—the anniversary of the “Gun
powder Plot?’ The Rev. J.'S. Baker will 
officiate.

Besides the complimentary benefit ten
dered Prof. Philp in .Guelph, and referred to 
in our “Personal” column, the members of the 
City Band gave him a supper the evening 
before his departure for Winnipeg.

We have to chronicle this week the death 
of one who has long been a character 
amongst the old residents of Port Hope. 
We refer to the decease of “Jerry” Greeney. 
He was a man of remarkable physical ren- 
durance.

Rev. Mr. Jeffrey, in his last Sunday even
ing’s sermon, gave the merchants a going 
over for not closing their shops earlier. 
He said that clerks were-kept in until all 
hours, when they should be out walking 
with decent young ladies.

Accidents.—A Midland brakeman, be
longing to Peterboro’, had his fore-finger so 
badly crushed between the 'buffers, while 
shunting at Bethany on Saturday, that it 
had to be amputated. Another brakeman, 
—**r»o nf hi a nrmo hndly 

bruised, at Orillia the same day, in a manner 
similar to the above.

Fisk Jubilee Singers.—Everybody re
members with pleasure the visit of the Fisk 
Jubilee Singers in Port Hope some time ago. 
They are coming again, one week from next 
Saturday night. Mr. E. Shepherd is playing 
them, and has opened a guarantee list. From 
the success he is already meeting with, the 
house will be crowded.

We were pleased to meet our old friends, 
Col. Erbeldring, Ed., Spaulding, and Eli 
Weed, of Rochester, N. Y., in town on Sat
urday last, on their way home from a brief 
visit in the direction of Burleigh, where they 
stopped at the popular hotel kept by Mr. 
John Holmes, of whose kindness and courtesy 
they spoke in the highest terms of praise. 
They were very successful, and got all the 
hunting they wanted, and plenty of game. 
Col Erbelding took a magnificent deer’s head 
home with him, a present from Mr. Holmes. 
The party left on Saturday morning, but after 
being out on the “stormy deep” for a couple 
of hours the steamer returned, and they had 
to remain here until Monday morning. We 
hope they arrived home safely, and do not 
now begrudge the time spent with their 
many friends in Port Hope.

Hallowe’en Pranks. — Tuesday nlgnfr 
was Hallowe’en. The good old customs of 
ducking for apples, swinging apples, melting 
lead, etc., have passed away among the tilings 
of the past, but the pranks of the boys still 
go on. Unhinging gates, pulling up cab
bages, and performing other deeds, of like 
mischievous character still live, and Port 
Hope was victimized to the usual extent. At 
the harbor a number of vessels were let loose, 
and other minor depredations accomplished. 
One of the special constables appointed to 
look after things down there, was rewarded 
for his pains by receiving two eggs in an ad
vanced state of putrefaction planted squarely 
alongside of his head. On John street Mr. 
H. Covert had a gate removed from its hinges 
and planted on the opposite side of the road. 
A number of other more or less wicked deeds 
have been reported. The matter is now in 
abeyance until next Hallowe’en.

NEWCASTLE.

Newcastle, Oct. 30, 1882.
Mr. C. Wilmot, who has been away for 

the past three weeks gathering salmon trout 
ova for the Newcastle hatchery, returned 
this morning. He inform i me the spawning 
at Pigeon Island, Lake Ontario, is much 
later than other years, and he has not 
brought back as many as usual. As his 
presence is required at Georgian Bay at 
once, he left several assistants at the Island, 
who will take his place and see that the 
spawn is procured. Mr. Wilmot brought 
from the Pigeon I land Salmon Fishery four 
very fine specimens of > almon trout, which 
will bo stuffed and exhibited at the coming 
Exposition, in May, 1883.

W. Foster, one of our most extensive 
farmers in this part of the country, had a 
yield of 1,000 bushels of carrots off one acre. 
Mr. F. is also an extensive stock breeder, 
both in cattle and sheep.

Mr. Duncan Arnott has sold his farm to 
Wm. Grose, and wo understand Mr. A. in
tends coming to town to reside with us. 
We want all the retired farmers wo can get, 
as they are certainly a groat acquisition to 
oar town.

Rev. Canon Brent, who hao been seriously 
ill for tho past ton days, is fast recovering, 
and we hope he will be able to resume his 
duties next S ’ bath. His son, Mr. C. 
Brent, officiate cry ably the last Sabbath, 
and also at the Friday evening prayer 
meeting.

The schooner Kafie Eccles left hero yes
terday for Oswego with 9,000 bushels of 
barley, ^hipped for Mr. W. T. Lookhart. 
Barley ranges hero to-day at 58o to 70o,

IS GIVEN THE

BLACK GOODS DEPARTMENT
AT

J. «c T. WICKETT’S.

PORT HOPE CASH STORE.

WINCEYS.

17c. for 12|c. 12Ao. for 10c. 20c for 15c. Black Lustres, Black and Colored Silks at Half Price.

STAPLE DEPAETMENT.
Blue Denim, 20c. for 15c. Brown Duck, 20c. for 15o. Check Shirting, 17c. for 121c.

Brown Holland, 14c. for 10c. Table Linen, 85c. for 25c. Turkey Tabling, 70c. for 50c.
Table Napkins, 80c. for 60c. Lace Curtains, §1.25 for 75c.

Straw Ticking, Feather Ticking, Crash Towels and Towelings, Prints, Blankets, at the same reduction.

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS AT LESS THAN THE COST OF PRODUCTION.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats and Bonnets, Feathers, Flowers, Ribbons, Shawls, Mantles, &c. 

quoting prices, they must be sold.
IS* No use

CORSETS, GLOVES, HOSIERY, FRINGES, BUTTONS, Etc., Away Down in Price- ।

TWEEDS FOR MEN AND. BOY’S WEAR.

GROCERIES, AND BOOTS AND SHOES.

J. J. HANRATTY,
PORT HOPE CASH STORE, ST. LAWRENCE HALL BUILDINGS.

THE LONDON HOUSE.

LADIES

LELEANS
LARGE STOCK OF MANTLES’

"something NEWT

W. WILLIAMSON
IL.1S RECEIVEED A SUPPLY OF THE

PORT HOPE NOTE PAPER
ALSO -THZ

THE SCHOLARS AUTOGRAPH ALBUM,

MlllDrouK, and Betiiuuy Special 
Notices.

J J.. PRESTON, Grain dealer, Bethany will 
. pay the Highest Market Price for all kinds of 
grain at all seasons of tho year.

HENRY ATKINS, Livery, Millbrook. First-Class
Teams, with comfortable buggies, Carriages, 

Cutters and Sleighs, supplied at the shortest notice. 
Apply at the stables, 100 yards east of tho Midland 
Railway Station. 49-ly

MARKET REPORTS.
Port Hone Market
Times Office, Nov. 1, 1882.

Mi iraar 
Fall Wheat......—........ $1 00 Q 1 00 

Spring................___ 0 00 <3 1 00
Fife................___ 0 00 @ 0 00

Lindsay Markets.—Fall Wheat §0.88 to 
§0.90; Spring Wheat §0 90 to §0.95; Barley 
50o to 70c; Peas 60c to 65c; Marrowfat Peas 
GOo to 65o; Rye GOo to 60o; Oats 33o to 35c; 
Potatoes 25o to 30o; Hay poi ton §8 to $10; 
Wool 18o tc 00a.— Warder.

SALE REGISTER.
On Wednesday, Nov. 8, at 12 o’clock noon, farm 

stock, implements, etc., tho property of Mr. 
Francis Gray, Lot 2, broken front, Clarke. Jas. 
Kerr, auctioneer.

On Saturday, Nov. 4th, at one o'clock, p.m., at the 
American Hotel, Port Hope, there will bo offered 
that valuable blacksmith shop and premises at 
Rossmount, also, at the same time and place, 
some farm stpek. J. W. Stevenson, auctioneer.

On Wednesday, Nov. 15th, at 10 o’clock, a.m., tho 
farm stock, implements, etc., of Mr; Robert 
Sowdou, lot 35, con. 8, Township of Hamilton. 
Mr. Sowdcn will also sell his well-known goner., 1 
pur;>080 Stallion ” Young Contender.’’ John 
W. btevenson, Auctioneer.

On Saturday, Nov. 11, at 10 o’clock, furniture, stock, 
and plant of tho Ameiican Hotel, Port Hope, 
tho property of Mr. 8. E. McCartney, whose term 
of lense expires. All to bo sold without reserve 
at the Hotel. Bear in mind tho date, and bo on 
hand. Jas. Kerr, auctioneer.

{^“Parties getting there bills printed at this office, 
receive a notice similar to tho above Free of 
Ciiarob.

Price Ten Cents each.

ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS.
J. CRAiCK & CO.,

DIRECT IMPORTERS, are now

Showing a Magnificent Assortment of Crossley1 s Celebrated Caipets
IN BOTH BRUSSELS AND TAPESTRY.

DOOR MATS AND HEARTH RUGS.
Also, ALL-WOOL KIDDERMINSTER CARPETS, excellent value, new patterns.
ALL-WhOL DUTCH AND UNION CARPETS.
ALL-WOOL CRUMBCLOTH AND FELT DO., suitable for any size room. ' 
ENGLISH FLOOR OIL CLOTHS and CHOICE LINOLEUMS, quite new. 
Oil Cloths cut to any size of hall. LIBERAL DISCOUNT FOR CASH.

We invite the public to inspect our stock and prices, as we are able and willing to sell tho 
above goods as low as any large city house, importing direct from the manufacturers.
_ PORT HOPE.______a- CPAIQK-A. OO."

Reduction in Boots Shoes
THE TORONTO BOOT ANO SHOE STORE.

We have decided upon a Reduction in Prices for the present month. Oar goods are all 
New and bright, made expressly for our trade, every article of a superior quality, and at 
Prices to meet the wants of all our Customers.

NOTE.—We are selling Woman’s Buttoned Boots at EIQHTY-FT\rE CENTS, and 
Menu's Long Boots FUR ONE DOLLAR and a QUARTER. Beat it who can.

THE FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
Over the Boot and Shoe Store are doing a lively trade, as the public fully appreciate, 
getting full value for their money. The quality and style of our goods are well-known, 
and bur arrangements are suoh that no wholesale or retail establishment in Canada can 
beat us on prices, stylo and quality considered.

THE BAZAR GLOVE FITTING PATTERNS for cutting Ladies and Children's 
Dresses kept constantly on hand. Catalogues and Fashion papers free. All the above will 
be found in

RUSSELL’S BLOCK, WALTON STREET.
Every article fully warranted and money refunded if not satisfactory.

ALL PERSONS INDEBTED
To tho Estate of tho Into 

LEWIS BOSS 
Are requested to settle their accounts immediately 
with Mr John Wright. Solicitor, Walton street, 
Port Hope, who has been authorized to collect-the 
aamo.

Port Hope, Oct. 12th. 1882. 43-tf

NEWTONVILLE ENTERPRISE.

Whitby Markets.—Fall Wheat, §0.95 to 
§1.00; Spring Wheat, §0.95 to §1.02; Bar
ley, 50c to 70e; Rye, 60c to GOo; Peas,small, 
65o to 75c; Blackeye Peas, 80o to 90c; Oats, 
30c to 40c; Hay, $10 to §12 00; Potatoes, 
§0.40; Pork, $7.25 to $8.25.—Chronicle.

PeTERBOROUGH MARKETS.—Fall wheat 
$0.90 to $0.95; Spring wheat $0.95 to $1 00; 
Goose wheat §0,75 to §0.80; Rye $0 56 to 
§0,56; Barley $0.55 to $0.70; Oats 38o to 
40e; Keg butter 16u to 18c; Potatoes, per 
bag, 75c to 80e.—Jleview.

Bowmanvillb Markets.— Fall wheat, 
$1.00 to $1.05; Spring wheat, $1.00 to §1.10, 
Rye, 60c to 65o; Oats, 35o to 35o; Peas, 
small, 75c to 80c; Barley, 55o to 73c; Hay, 
per ton, $8 to $10; potatoes, 30o to 40c.— 
News.

Cobourg Markets.— Fall wheat, $0.90 
to §0.95; Spring wheat, §0.95 to $1.00; Bar
ley, 50c to 70o; Oats, 4Oo to 45c; Peas, GOo 
to 60c; Rye, 56o to 58o; Potatoes, 40o to 45o; 
Hay, per ton, $13 to $15,— llrorld.

Oshawa Markets.—Fall wheat $0.90 to 
$0.95; Spring wheat $1.00 to $1.02; Spring 
wheat, Fife, $1.00; Barley, 50u to 70o; Peas ; 
Blue, 70o to 80c; Blaokeyes 70o to 90c; 
Small, 60c to 65c; Oats, 35c to 40o; Rye, I 

WBc to 60c; Potatoes, 40 to 50c; Hay, per ton, 
$7.50 to $10.00— Vindicator.

■ I t

An association has been incorporated 
at Boston for tho purpose of colonizing 
'Palestine with Christians, who will1 re
store it to its original grandeur and 
wealth. The association are negotiating 
for vessels to organize a regular packet 
line from Boston to the Holy Land.

THE UNDERSIGNED, having secured 
the services of MR. WM. BROOK

LAND, a FIRST-CLASS GUTTER, is now 
prepared to furnish FIRST-CLASS SUITS 
at^ LOWEST PRICES. Having a large 
stock of TWEEDS to choose from, he can 
not fail to suit all customers favoring him 
with a call. 11 ft stock will be found COM
PLETE in EVERY DEPARTMENT of 
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, HARD
WARE, BOOTS AND SHOES, PAINTS, 
OILS, and other articles too numerous to 
mention.

JAMES LOCKHART.
Newton villo, Sept. 20, 1882. 38-tf

FIRE! FIRE!
TSTOTICE.

IN

TEMPEST'S BLOCK, WALTON ST., PORT HOPE,
kept'for so many years by T. N. PITTS, is being thoroughly 

RENOVATED, and will be

RE-OPENED IN A FEW DAYS
WITH A COMPLETE

Cloths, Tweeds, Hats, Caps,
AND

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.
This Stock will be one of the best ever brought into the town 

of Port Hope, and those contemplating the purchase of a WIN
TER SUIT should wait and examine it.

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION.
Civil Service of Canada. Kingston, September 21. 

Alli. J. H. AIUNDY, Port Hope.
You Have Received

3 FIRST PRIZES.
2 SECOND PRIZES:
1 EXTRA PRIZE.

FOR YOUR MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY OF 
PHOTOGRAPHS.

H. WADE, Secretary.



HUMORISTS. DR. TALMAGE ON MR. BEECHER.

An Irish sohiti.'n of the E yptiau diffi
culty—Arabi A'sy !

Geranu Pn-fotsor—" Brava! braval Your 
rendering or tho andante passage entirely 
OonvojS iba idea—that of a blue sky, a few* 
clouds rosy in the g dden west, t-nc lake 
lightly rippled, and too livers in their 
boat, lost in the dreamy delictonaness of the 
hour.”

Besides being a pleasant purgative, 
Hope's ReguLning Pills act upon the liver 
and kidn ps, and cradio&to disorders. Sim
ple box 10 cents.

The. pre i lent of a little Southern railway 
boasts that they have net had an aocid-ut 
for five years. Wc travelled over that liuo 
once. A trusty flagman walks ahead of the 
train, and whtn he booomes tired the triin 
stops. and the passengers go fishing until ho 
gi ts routed.—Philadelphia News,

Wo know the cold Greenlander oats 
candles with a relish, the Chinaman in
dulges in rats, the Frenchman in horsemeat 
and frog-, but there ia an onterpriiing dry 
goods man in th .s city who evidently desires 
to get np a new diet for Americans. He 
advertses “Ladies’ shawls for dinner and 
breakfast.”

A Cockxky’s Simile.—A citizen in the 
country, preparing to get into a boat with 
the rest of his company, hesitated, and de
clared his apprehension of being drowned 
should any ncaident happen, “for I assure 
you, gem lumeo,” said he, “ I know no more 
how to swim than & goose."

Better Th in Gold.
A good name, good health, a good com

panion and a bottle of Hsgyard’s Yellow O.l 
are among the first requisites for human 
happine; s. Yellow Oil cores Rheumatism, 
Sprains, Lanu noto. Bruises, Burns, Frost 
Bites, Ocoup, Sore Throat, and all pain and 
inflammation. • .

What is s.«.ucn for the goose is sauce for 
the gander. Just because Rome was saved 
by the cackting of geese, the ganders think 
that any o', ht r city can be saved by the 
same mr aus. Hence- the n-vaky- washy,• 
everlasting fl^od of champagne eloquence 
which yearly deluges the devoted people of 
this bespeechified republic.

An old lady of seventy, after using spec
tacles for twenty years, could see to read 
without them after using a box of Church
ill's Climax Eye Salve. 25 cent* a box.

Bad Either Way.—A Newcastle man 
had occasion to appease the demands of the 
Inner man at a London restaurant recently. 
On calling for the bill he paid it, and was 
leaving, when the waiter ouggested that the 
amount did not include the waiter. “ Ah,” 
said the m.in from the north, “ but I didn’t 
eat the gaiter.’’.

Thousands avo being cured of Ca’arrh every year 
with HAIl’s CataiTh Cure, that the doctors had given 
up and said could uot be cured. 75 cents a bottle. 
Sold oy K. Deyell. 40-131

Scene—Stock department of show yard.
Scotch visitor points to Ayrshire bnli: 
“ Pah, wnr ye ever attacked by a relative o’ 
that gentry?” Irish visitor: “ Yes, bedad, 
I war once pitched twenty feet in the air.” 
Scotch visitor: “ Au* what did it dae tne ye 
when cam doon?” Irish visitor: “ Nothing, 
for I prit.nded I wur dead, when I wur only 
insinsible!”
IFMis. B. M. Gifford, of Port Rowan, was 
for many years a sufferer with Liver Oom- 
plaint and a serious complication of dis
eases. In a recent letter she says that she 
has only taken two bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters and has nearly recovered her 
health, and authorizes us to use her name 
In advertising to suffering humanity.

*That wonderful catholicon known as 
Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Otftr* 
pound has given the lady a world-wide 
reputation for doing good. It is like a 
living spring to the vital constitution. Har 
Blood Pantier will do more to cleanse the 
channels of the circulation and purify the 
life or the bmiy than all tUe sanitary de
vices of the Board of Health.

John B. Gough tells ns the following story 
though the joke ia at his own expense. 
One?, while on a lecturing tour in England, 
he was introduced to a rm ill village audi
ence in these trrms: “Lidias and gentleman, 1 
Fve tie 'c-Ger to introduce to you the dis- I 
twguLUt-d leetu'-e.*, Mr. John B.Gough, who 
will haddress you on the subject of temper
ance. Y u know that temperance is thought 
io be a very dry subject, but to-night, ns 
we listen to our friend the Horator from 
the h'jeean we ’ops to 'ave the miracle of 
Samsun repented, and to be refreshed with 
w*ter in m the jawbone of a hass.”—House
hold Words.

Wild duck--, it is eaid, fl; ninety miles an 
hour This is a very low estimate. The 
first w ild duck a man shoots at never flies 
less than a thousand miles a minute, and 
very f eqaently shortens up the time a little 
just as the man is ready to shoot.

THE ABLEST CBATOR.
Lord Brougbau in the House of Lirds 

Was questioni-.d by a dame 
“Who is the ablest orator?”

And audwtr gave the same:

“We’ve many an able orator, 
In thought an 1 action manly,

You a-k ina for the first one.?—Ham;
The s.cond is Lord Stanley.”
•‘Goin’ ter have a county fair this year, 

’squire?” aaked a farmer of the president of 
the B»‘g2iu C.'uuty Agricul-ural Association. 
“Well, I guess so.” replied he, “if we kin 
git enough bosses to make it lively.” “How 
snout ths exhibits?” “I’ve let moat of the 
ground to •> dime mnaeum from Naw" York, 
and there’ll be a Punch and Judy and rifle 
shoo tin' et eatery.” “Wall, that’s nice,” 
continued ths g^an^er; and in a a faltering 
voice he said: “But how about corn and 
tutors and other vegetables?” “Them’s all 
fixed," eag-r'y respchled the manager; 
“them’d bo d splayed by the fellers what 
have hired the restaurant stand.”

Fortunes for Farmers and 31echtmfc?«

Thousands of dollars can be saved by 
using proper judgment in taking care of 
the health of yourself and family. If 
are Bilious, have sallow complexion, 
appetite, low and depressed, spirits, 
generally debilitated, do not delay a

Ills < <»U<-hkuc'h Conr o ntul Mem Forth 
llh Own Roll st Inns Keller.

Dr. Talrnnge, in tbu court >j of his usual 
e nt thu Brooklyn 
। q liietiou is asked 
biuk i>f Mr. Bacoh- 

et’u renignatton from the Association of 
whioii ho waa a member. My answer is— 
M'-. Buaohur did just as I would have done 
under thn name circaruntiincas. I would 
not stay in the denomination to which I be
long any lunger than it would take mo to 
write my restgnati.m if I disliked its doo* 
triooa. Thia is a wi -a world, and there is 

i no need th it any religiem teacher stay any- 
। whoro where he does not want* to stay. Mr. 

Bacchui’a theology is very difierent from 
i mino, but ho dm a not differ with mo any 

more than I differ with him. Ho never' in- 
। torferea with me, and I have no disposition 

to interfere with him. Every little while 
8i>mo of the ministers of America got a sort 
of Baecherphobis, and go foaming at the 
mouth at something that the pnatur of Ply
mouth Church has said. Peoplo who have 
a small congregation arc apt to d*e'iko a 
preacher who has a full church. Way not 
realize that there is plenty of room for all 
our churches and nil our theologies? As f< r 
myself, I cannot forget that just after I 
came to Brooklyn Mr. Beecher, in his pul
pit, went clear out of his way to say plea
sant things of myself and to encourage mo 
as 1 took charge of a broken-down church, 
and for thirteen yoars and more his church 
and ours have never collided. He has more 
people than he knows what to do with, and 
I have more people than I know what to do 
with; so we are both happy. I belong to 
the company of the orthodox, but if I 
thought that orthodoxv demanded that I 
must go to breaking other people’s heads. I 
would not lo orthodox five minutes. By 
all this I do not mean to say that it makes 
no difference what a man believes—it makes 
a great deal of difference. But the best way 
for y u to correct what you consider error 
is i r rim--‘ rd way to
preach what you consider the tru'-h. About 
twenty-five years ago, when I entered the 
ministry, I resolved that I would not inter
fere with any religious worker, however 
different his theories and modes might be 
from mine. I have fulfilled my promise. 
So much for the ecclesiastical controversies 
of the past week.”

WHAT DR, TALMAGE BELIEVES.
“ But people all over the country, in the 

church and out of the church, are now tell
ing what they believe and what they do not 
believe, so I suppose my turn has coma to 
tell what I believe. I can tell you in five 
minutes. I believe in God, the good, the 
kind, the loving, the just, the independent, 
the omnipotent. I believe in Jesus Christ, 
with a heart large enough to take the whole 
race in his compassion, and perhaps other 
worlds, for I do not know but that He has 
done as much for other spheres as He has 
done for ours. I believe in the Holy Ghost, 
a wooing, coaxing, elevating, sublimating, 
purifying, gracious personage—gentle as the 
dove that symbolized him at the baptism, 
and yet as intense as the fiery tongues 
which covered the heads of the disciples at 
the Pentecost. I believe in a soul, im
mortal, winged for eternal flight, and hav
ing for a choice whether that flight shall be 
upward or downward. I believe in a 
heaven, built on so vast a scale that there 
is room for ail angelhood, all manhood, all 
womanhood, all childhood, and not a 
monopoly for a few, but twelve gates for 
all. I believe in a perdition ahode of 
those who are soul suicides, fq? God pushes 
«n man off the precipice. He jump's off. I 
believe in baptism, the water beautifully 
symbolic of a cleansing of the soul, whether 
the bright liquid drop from a wooden cup, 
as when in holy rite the Covenanters of 
Scotland sprinkled their children among the 
FKihlanda. nr whether the candidate have 
the wh >le Jordan roll over him. I believe 
in the King’s banquet, commonly called the 
Lord’s Supper, and welcome to the table all 
who acknowledge allegiance to Him, of 
whose atonement the blood of the grape is 
parabolic. 1 believe in the Bible, from lid 
to lid, inspired, not always as a precept, 
but sometimes as a history, the sacred 
writers no more approving some of the con
duct described in the Bib'e than Macaulax 
approves all the conduct in England^dt- 
scribed in his history, yet the best book 
ever written by pen or printed by type— 
the foundation of happy homes and good 
governments, the book from which most 
other good books have been beaten out, as 
one little piece of gold may ba beaten into 
gold foil of almost illimitable extension. I 
believe in the brotherhood of man—all of 
one blood, all having the same rights, all 
made ia the image of God, and that ho who 
insults a man, however obscure, strikes in 
the face <-f his Miker. These cardinal 
truths I have been preaching for twenty- 
five year?-, and I have no prospect of 
changing." j

T.ibcrnnc'e

Buck ten’s Amlcn Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, 

Braises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chillblains, 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi
tively cures Piles. It is guaranteed to give 
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded. 
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by G, A. 
Mitchell.

NO USE

fol 'wing among its “Storioa w.thout 
Morris.’’ “Henry was a good boy, but, 
unf irtunately, was not possessed of tact. 
I do not know that yon understand pro- 
oisoly whnt (act meins, therefore, I a ill 
illustrato. One day, a gentleman was 
walking along tho street, when, all of a 
sudden, an avalanchu of dust do&ceuded 
upon him from a urc ind-slorey win
dow. Henry, who was standing near, 
saw tho aceideul; but did not have too*. 
It ssotnod eo funny to neo n strange gen 
tieman sudd.*nly snhjeoiod to n duet- 
shower that he laughed aloud. But John 
was entirely unlike Henry. N itwith- 
stauding it wus he who hud preci pi uilcd 
tho dust upon tho strange gentlem in, he 
waa in the street and addressing the gen
tleman in a moment. Hu said ho was ex
ceedingly sorry that such an unfortunate 
: ooidvnt had befallen the gentleman, 
snd volunteered to brush the dust from 
the latter’s clothing; but, while protend
ing to do this,ho rubbed chalk all over the 
gentleman’s ba. k. The gentleman thank 
ed John for kindness and said ho should 
bo only too glud to do him a favor. J >hn 
you see, had taoijbut H >nry, who saw 
the whole transaction, did not offer to 
assist tin1,'gentleman. He simply laughed. 
This angered tho gentleman, and by hi*> 
efforts Henry was di charged from em
ployment, while J >hn secured n remun- 
erativo situation. There is nothing like 
tact.”

There is hardly an adult person living 
but is sometimes troubled with kidney difli- 
oulty, which is the most prolific and dargrt* 
ous cause of all disease, T >rro is no sort of 
need to have iwv foin of kidney or urinary 
trouble if H.ip Bit1 era is taken occasionally.

Music for Everybody

CHICAGO PIAN'o CO., 
40-lSt 78 A SO Van Buren St., Chicago, III

The public is requsted carefully Jo notice 
the new and enlarged scheme to be drawn 
Monthly.

^CAPITAL PRIZE, 375,000. T£J
Tickets only 35. Shares In Proportion.

LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY CO.
Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the Lvgislat.ire 

to * E lucitionnl and Gharitablo purposes—-nth n 
capital »■( '$1,000,000—to which a leinrrc £<i<:d of 
$550,000 has sine > been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise 
was nindo a part of >ho present S.ate C. nstltution 
adopted December 2nd. 1879.

Tlio .>uljr V ’VMsrjr. ever vvevU um euUOraea by 
the people ofahv State.

It never scales or peUponcs.
Its Grand single Number Drawings take 

place .Uonthly.
A KFLKNBIO OPJ’OHTFNITY TO WIN A 

FORTUNE. ELEVENTH GRAND DRAWING, 
GLOSS I.. AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY, 
NOVEMBER 14, 1882—150 h Monthly D awiup.

Look at the following Scheme, under the 
exc uslvo oupervisiou and m<nagemcnt uf
Gen. G. T. BEAUREGARD, of La., ami 
Gen. JUBAL A. EAKLY, of Fa., 
who manng-e all the drawing's of this Company, both 
ordinary and .vml-annnnl, and attest the cor
rectness of the pubifchtd Official Lises.

CAPITAL PRIZE. $75,000.
100,COD Tickets nt Five Dollnrs Each, 

Fractions, In Fifths in proportion.
LIST OF PRIZRB.

1 CAPITAL PRIZE.
I do do
1 do doo PRIZES OF $6000
5 do 2000,

10 do 1000.
20 do 500,

100 do 200.
300 do 100.
500 do 50

1000 oo 25

9
9
9

Prizes, amounting to. $205,500

A Venerable Elk,
New York market men are agitated 

over a proposed city ordinance, provid
ing Hint the poultry and game sold in 
the markets must be drawn. There has 
been some .lively correspondence on the 
subject in the Sun, in the course of 
which one writer tells about an ancient 

dace there was half 
k, which became ao

elk: “At the same 
the carcass of an eL, 
familiar a land-mark as the City Hall. 
Day after day the glassy eye looked out 
on pedestrians. I used to speculate on 
the history of that animal. Imagina
tion ran him back to the woods of Maine 
or Canada, and I exhausted Daboil in 
calculating the days, weeks and months 
that had intervened since he was knock
ed over, the hands ho had passed through, 
and wondered whether the people wero 
still aline that had eaten the other half 
<J him. But one day I missed him. He 
vkjs gone. Somebody probably hud 
made an offer. I looked over the deaths 
for a day or two to see whether there 
had been any increase.”

She Oould Talk Dresses in any Language, 
“Oh, mon papa,” replied Mollie. “I’ll 

ne faut pas dire des choses, conime ca.”
“Well, I didn’t,” said Mr. J., “say 

your clothes were dear, but what in 
thunder are you talking about? Can’t 
you talk American?”

“Oh, mon papa, je comprends eerie 
language laide, mais je ne la pane plus.” 
“What in thunder,” cried Mr. J., “do 
you mean, Mollie, by a long-laide pari- 
plu on prongs? Here I’ve come all, the 
way to Ogden with two new silk dresses 
for you, bought in San Francisco, and 
you can’t say thank you for ’em, I sup
pose, except in some infernal foreign 
gibberish.”

“You dear, darling old duck. 
Mollie; “you can just bet I don’t tai 
more Parec till them dresses is wore 
out,” and the angel hugged the old man 
all the way home, until she got her 
dresses, and then she remarked: “Oh, 
Fronce! jo vous adore! may belle Fronce.” 
—San Francisco News Letter.

replied 
no

An Old-Time Incident.
The Lowell Courier recalls the fact 

that when the practice of inoculation 
was first introduced into Boston in 1721, 
the House of Representatives passed a 
bill prohibiting it, and a sermon was 
printed in Boston upon this text: “So 
went Satan forth from the presence of 
the Lord, and smote Job with sore boils 
from the sole of his foot to his crown;” 
from'which the doctrine was deduced 
that Job had the small-pox and Satan 
was the first inoculator!

The Unengaged and the Engaged,
The London TFbrkZ thus describes 

girls before and after they are betrothed: 
“The You ng Unengaged Bird—She is 
slight, light, and bright; fond of the So
ciety of the Cousin Bird; chatters a good 
deal at feeding time; is addicted to 
meaningless interrogations, round 
games, bon-bons, fragments of the slang- 
berry, and semi-plucked Undergraduate 
Birds, upon which he feeds vonwffcjTwdy. 
She is frequently found chirruping with 
others of her tribe at the pluming or 
‘come-to-my-rooin-nnd-brush-your-nair’ 
hour. The Engaged Bird—Generally 
seen flitting mysteriously around the 
trousseau tree. In the evening prefers 
sitting out on a branch and watchin<r 
the Flappers; has been known to smile 
on the Best Man Bird and cause much 
irritation thereby. As a rule, feeds with 
oxiv claw cojxwaiutl,. al n d So invariably 
lost at a picnic, to the amusement of the 
Matron Birds and envy of the Flappers.' 
The flesh is white and soft.”

Troy Points a Moral.
Moralists often find a text in the greed 

of the wealthy to add to their posses
sions, but they seldom find' a better 
theme to enlarge upon than that fur
nished by the lo-y ear-old boy in Troy, N. 
Y., who in his eagerness to make mon
ey, attempted the experiment of work
ing in one iron-mill in the daytime and 
in another at night. Nature finally as
serted herself; the boy dropped on the 
floor in a heavy slumber, from-sheer ex
haustion, when an iron rod. heated to a 
while heat, penetrated his vitals to a 
depth of ten inches, and he died a horri
ble death. There is a moral here cer
tainly.—Bouton Herald.

WM.
STOCK OF

Groceries, lines, Liqnors, &c.,
j Is at all times kept complete in every lino 
I and only tho best goods m tho market are 
I oflered for sale Also, a large stock of

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, &C.
Motto: "The boat goods at the Lowen 

Prices. ”
44 WM. GIBSON. Walton Strrat Ptrt Hm*

24-.ycw

. WE CHDCE--FOB SILL
1 Sail, Tent and Awning Business. One 

of the Best in the Dominion.
ri'HE STOCK, good-will and the building, with gro- 

JL eery store and duelliiig attached. This building 
In good and largo, and in a g->od petition. Only 
those meaning btulncss need »pp*y* Good reason, 
given for selling.

Also a good frame dwelling, with si one foundation, 
on Colwell street, and ft hnlf-ncrc lot. with good burn, 
hard and soft water, and a choice lot of fruit tiees. 
Tomis easy. Apply to

J. J. TURNER,
Sall, Tent, and Awning M. k-jr. 

Last Pier, Port dope, Ont.
Sept. 20.18i2.—11-ly.

OUR CIRCULAR SAWS, manufactured by tho 
SIMONDS PATENTED PROCESS, having giv

en such gonoiol sat!-faction, owiiir to their UNI
FORMITY OF TEMPER, we h«nc at a great rxp.»nee 
arp'ici the PRINCIPLE to the TEMPERING of 
CROSS-CUT SAWS, having frequently been aske I to 
do ro; and hereafter our Cro.-s-Cut Saws w.li be 
ETCHED and KNOWN as such. Those who like a 
nicely tempered Saw will do well to give them a 
vital.

Ask your Hardware Merchant for the Simonds 
“aw, and see that it is etched ns such.

R. H. SMITH & CO.,
St. Catharines, Ont.,

Solo Manufacturers for Dominion of Canada.

42-ly

Buy Vegetine, Kidney Cure, 
Kidney Wort, Burdock Blood 
Bitters, Slop Bitters, at Itobt. 
Deyell’s Drug Store.

Carriage and Blacksmith’s Shop
BAILLIEBORO’.

<T. W. JLTTCA.B
rPAKES rlcami-o in informing his old cns*omen

I and tho public generally that ha has again 
taken possesion ot his old stand at Bailllcboro*, where 

I ho wl.l be pleased to execute oiders for

Qj

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
SUMMER SAILINGS.

STEAMER. From 
Liverpool

From 
Lonaondery.

Frc-m 
Quebec.

! Thursday
Friday

I
Saturday

Circassian .... July 27 July 28 Aug. 19
Peruvian...... Aug. 3 Aug. 4 “ 26
Parisian........ “ 10 “ 11 Sept. 2
Sa matian .... “ 17 “ 18 « 9
Polynesian..... “ 94 “ 25 “ 16
Sardinian........... | “ 31. Sept. 1 « 23
Circassion......1 “ 7 “ 8 “ 30Potuvian............ | “ 14 “ 15 Oct. 7
Parisian ...... | 21 « 22 “ 14
Sarmatian.......... 1 “ 28 “ 29 “ 21
Polynesian....1 Oct. 5 Oct, 6 “ 28
Sardinian.......... “ 12 “ 18 Nov. 4
Circassian......... “ 19 “ 20 “ 11
Peruvian........... “ 26 “ 27 “ 18
Parisian ......! Nov. 2 1 “ 8 « 25

you 
poor 
and

I mo
ment, but gn at once and procure a bottle 
of those wonueiful Electric Bitters, which 
never fail to cure, and that for a trifling 
sum of fifty cents. Sold by G. A, Mitchell.

If thd’Ga.lveston (Texas) News is to be
lieved Thomas McWhirter of San Antonio 
was lately the hero of a i experience which 
he would be glad to keep sooret. Becoming 
somewhat heated with work about his yard, 
he took off bis coat and laid it across tho 
fence, without considering the proximity of 
his robust and resolute goat. Presently he 
turned around and beheld the coat in the 
mud and the goat on the roof of the chicken 
coop, joyously munching what look precisely 
like the red morocco pocket book in which 
Mr. McWhirter h ‘ ’ *-------- --- "
ernmeut toads.
dollar goat eating 
breakfast almost drova him crazy, 
goat saw blood in his eye and ran, 
McWhirter in pursuit.
was caught, killed and di sected, but almost 
the only thing not found in her capacious 
stomach was the bonds, for a very good 
reason that they ware safe at homo in the 
pocket of another coat.

Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery” 
has become so thoroughly established in 
public favor that were it not for tho forget- 
inlcoss of people it would not be necessary 
to cal: attention to its power to cure con
sumption, which is scrofula of the lungs, 
and other blood diseases, ai eruptions, 
blotches, pimple?, ulcers, and ’“liver c m- 
plaint.”

:d placed $2,000 In Gov- 
Tho thought of a four 
a two thousand dollar

The 
with 

At last the animal

There isnouie inputting up the motto 
"God bless our home,” if the father is a 
rough old bear and the spirit of discourtesy 
and rudeness is trught by the parents to the 
children, and by the older to the younger.

There is no use in putting up a motto 
“The Lord will provide,” while the father is 
shiftless, the mother is shiftless, and the 
buys refuse to work, and the girls busy 
themselves over gewgaws and finery. There 
is no use in putting up the motto, "The 
greatest of these is charity,” while the ton
gue of the back-biter wags in the family, 
and silly gossip is dispensed at th > tea table. 
There is no use in placing up conspicuous
ly the motto “The Liberal man deviseth 
Liberal things,” while the money chinks in 
the poshet of the “head of the household," 
groaning, to get out to see the light of day, 
and there are dollars and dimes for wines 
and tobacco and other luxuries, but posi
tively not One cent for the church. In how 
many homes arc these mot oes standing-— 
let ous say hanging—sarcasms, which servo 
only to point a jest an adorn a satire? The 
beauty of quiet lives, of trustful, hopeful, 
frcc-ha::ded, charitable lives, is ono of cur- 
pasting loveliness, and those lives shed their 
own incomparable fragrance, and ths world 
knows whore to find them. And they shall 
remain fresh and fadeless when the colors of 
pigment and the floss have faded, and the 
frames have rotted away in their joints,—- 
Exchange.

If you suffer from a cough, never neglect 
it; it is no trilling matter, and might rpeed- 
ily lead to a fatal disease of the lungs. 
Hagyard’a Pectoral Balsam will allay all 
irritation of the mucous membrane by its 
soothing, healing power. It cures Bron
chitis, Asthma, and all throat and 
complaints.

lung

Catarrh of the Bladder.
Stinging irritation, inflrmmalion, all Kid

ney and . Urinary Oomplaints, cured by 
“Buchupaiba.”

The safest, bent and cheapest medicine in 
the world ia Dr. Carson’s Stomach and 
constipation Bitters. Sold in large bottles 
at 50a by Itobt. Deyell, Port Hope,

!£&

&

The Bottle Fountain.
What is called “The Bottle Fountain” 

may be made from an ordinary bottle 
and a pieco of glass tube. The tube 
should be somewhat smaller at one end 
than at the other. Place the tube, with 
the largo end down, through the cork
stopper of the bottle. Let the bottle be 
about two-thirds full of water, and let 
the tube nearly, but not quite, reach the 
bottom. Blow with all your might into 
the tube, and quickly remove your 
mouth. Then, if the arrangements have 
been made properly, the water will spurt 
out and there will be a fountain of spray 
until the water is exhausted.

Many good people find themselves, 
sometimes, in a condition of mind like 
the little boy who, on being asked 
Whether he would rather haw a Bible 
or a jewsharp, hesitated a moment 
and then replied: “Well, if it don’t 
make any great difference with God, I 
would rather have the jewsharp.”

A man has ninety-one sheep, eighty- 
seven calves and thirty-live pigs, and he 
desires to divide them, equally among 
three sons and a daughter so that the 
daughter shall have nine more head 
than the boys. What will be the share 
of each, providing three sheep arc stolen, 

pigs follow
a circus away?

John Kern, of Bellefontaine, O., be
gun suit against the Cleveland, Colum
bus,Cincinnati and Indianapolis railroad 
for $10,000. Ton years ago the son of 
Kerns was killed and a daughter badly 
injured by one of the trains of the com
pany. The officials settled with Kerns 
by ■paying him $‘1,000, and, ho says,

The pass, he claims, has been withheld 
during the past- year; hence the suit.

A writer in the itocnesrcr express says 
that he has heard a “young woman of 
respectable parents” in that city remark 
to her sister at night: “Let us go out and 
see if wo can find some fool who will 
buy us the oysters.” According to the 
same paper’s showing, it is a common 
thing for highly-educated Rochester 
girls to be dragged out of saloons in a 
state of beastly intoxication.

| ESTATE OF HUGH ROSS. I
I --------- I
1 $14,000 WORTH OF STAPLE AND FANCY
I |
{Dry Goods!
$ Must be cleared out by the

20th OF DEO. NEXT, I

S As the Estate will be wound up on 1st January, 1883. ®
t I
| $5,500 worth of the above Stock |
g Has been selected by Mr. Ross, (who has charge of the estate), £

a few days ago in Toronto, and will be sold at a small advance S 
* on cost. All the Goods on hand nt the time of the assignment > 
w have been marked down to prices which will ensure a speedy w 
£ sale, and as the Stock has been well kept during the past there « 
S is no old rubbish in the place. £
I NOW IS THE TIME FOR BARGAINS. | 
j All accounts due the above estate will have to be paid at once. £ 
» In reference to the above clearing sale, Hugh Ross would take § 
$ this opportunity of returning his sincere thanks to the public '$ 
£ and his old friends for their support in tho past, and would say § 
5 that any one favoring him with a call, during the next three S 
$ months, will be sure of getting good bargains from him. »
S Port Hope, Oct. 9 th, 1882. 8

$

BALANCE OF YEAR FREE
THE WEEKLY MAU; will be sent to new subscribers free for the balance of this year, 

Subscribe now and get tne best weekly newspaper in America for 15 months for ONE DOLLAR^

XOTEJ> JFOlt RHT.IA.nZli SFAirKET REPORTS!
NOTED NOR OATIEE NE1KS !

NOTED FOR SPORTING NttlTS!
NOTED FOR ITS I.EOAZ QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS!

Questions involving Points of Law and of Interest to the Agricultural Community are re
plied to and explained by ablv qualified practitioners, and the replies published by THE 
WEEKLY MAIL.

FIFTJEJETSF MObFTJHS FOR
No extra charge for sending THE MAIL to any Post-office address in Great 

Britain or the Un ted States.
Every Subscriber to THE WEEKLY MAIL for 1SS3 will receive a valuable Supplement 

entitled
“CHART OF THE AGE OF DOMESTIC ANIMALS.”

By A. L1AUTARD, M.A., V.S.,
Contiiining -12 Engravings of the Mouth and teeth of Domestic Animals at various ages, with 

Descriptive Letter Press.

THE DAILY MAIL THE LEADING CANADIAN NEWSPAPER, PRICE $7 A YEAR.

Address all communications to "THE MAIL,” Toronto. 42-2.



OF GENERAL INTEREST. FLIRTATION. Thia

aggregate value tf their fl >oks and h- rds at 
$35,000.0 <0.

O-irBon’a Stomach and SUMMER. dd Nature in mr-king you well when all
SIMPSON & RE

Have thoir usual large supply of
VERY IMPORTANT.

Fountain of Health. 25 cents a package.
In tho season of 1881-82 more than 3,000.-

Geological examination of the delta of the

about 300 miles there are buried foroats of

2,000,000, England 600,000, Ireland 300, 
000, and Wales 40,000.

the Diamond Dyes.
In Harvey County, Kansas, many hun

dred buxom Mennonito girls may be found

ibia moment, and turn for a cure to Hop 
Bitters.

If you are sick with that terrible sick-

The Oldest Oak in America.
If you arc a frequenter, or a resident 

of a miasmatic district, barricade your 
system against the scourge of all countries

did pictures of good nature and robust 
health.

la a Michigan horse trade the agreement 
was that tho boasts should not bo seen, but 
should be taken aa found. When or.o 
trader went to get his property ho ascer-

100.000 for all. the New Yo

If you suffer from Chronic Disease, and eminence in the towm of Woodbridge, skin, bad breath, pains and aches, and

honor of what is said to bo the oldest oak

Choice Family Groceries 
Wines & Liquors.

Hall’s, and Cingalese liair 
Restorer.**, for sale at Deyell’s 
Drug Store.

PIMPLES

pianos in him.

AS

VERY large assortment of W. BELL

Long will Challenge 
any ether Dealer

or Agent to sell at

LOW PRICES FOR CASH.

swindled.
High French authorities have found by 

experiments on animals that while email 
doses of arsenic seemed to do good at firs’", 
they resulted ultimately in poverty of blood, 
and that a post mortem disclosed in the liver,

druggist or address T. Milburn & C

fatty degeneration.
The Prince of Wales killed three splendid 

stags ou Oct. 2 at Braemar, in Scotland. 
The Duke of Cambridge killed four stags. 
A stag dance by torchlight took place in the 
evening in front of the Castle, in presence 
of the Prince and Princess of Wales, the 
Duke cf Cambridge, and the other distin
guished guests.

The Years Boll On,
Months, days and moments slowly but surely sink

tention. Putnam’s Paiszkss Corn Extractor does 
this. It positively extracts corna. bunions, callouses, 
and lum . promptly, puinles&ly and with certainty. 
Beware of Lnge-ous substitutes. N. O. POLSON &

In the Madras Presidency, during 1881, 
£2,025 was paid as rewards for destroying 
136 tigers, 750 panthers and leopards, and 
543 other animals. One thousand three 
hundred and two persons and 8,938 animals 
were killed by wild animals and snakes, 
tigers killing 135 people and 3,328 cattle. 
The cattie killed by wild animals in the 
Presidency during the year are valued at 
£17.876.

Many of our ills are dependent upon dis
ordered liver and kidneys, and an impure 
state of the blood. Nothing equals the 
Fountain of Health. Price 25 cents.

A young man started for a drive of 
twenty miles with his sweetheart through 
an uninhabited tract in Minnesota. At a 
point about midway of the lonely route tho 
pair had a bitter quarrel. The fellow un
hitched the horse, mounted it, and rode 
away, leaving the girl alone in the wagon, 
where she remained all night, and next day 
walked home.

Prompt relief in sick headache, dizziness, nausea, 
constipation, pain in tho side,guaranteed to 
those using Carter’s Little Liver Pills. One pill a I

The Dublin Express publishes a letter 
from Lady Florence Dixie, demanding that 
a statement of the Land League funds 
should be made by some eminent firm of 
public accountants. The Express sat s it is 
estimated that altogether £200,000 have 
been raised, and it asks: “Where is this 
enormous sum? Scarcely the smallest frac
tion. of it has been accounted for.”

F. J. Cheney & Co , proprietors Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure, offer 8100 reward for any case of Catarrh that 
can’t be cured with Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Sold by 
R. Dcyoll. 40-13t

merits of Burdock Blood Bitters, thu Great 
Regulating Blood Purifying Tonic, that acts 
on the liver, kidneys, stomach, bowels, and

At a recent banquet of tho Illinois Phar-q 
maccutical Society, Mr. E. 8. Baldwin said: 
“ On entering a modern drug store you 
walk boldly up to the bcmoustaohed and

business, and it is a temperance town, you 
wink at the fellow and say something about

what you say, the single word ‘malaria* is 
the golden open sesame. Whenever I see a 
man c >ming out of a drug store and wiping 
bis mouth, I realize to its full and awful ex
tent the hold that malaria has on this un
fortunate people. What the drug stores in 
towns where a strict license, law prevails 
would do without ‘malaria’ is a hard prob-

TXTHEN IT IS UNDERSTOOD 
Y V that most of the diseases of the body, 

whether func tonal dorangomonta or destructive or
ganic changes in the vital organs, arc tho exon s- 
eions of errors of nutrition from impoverishment of 
the blood and starvation of the tissues, it is easily 
e.-en why Wheeler’s Elixir of Phosphates and O«r- 
saya, which secures tho digestion and a similation of 
food to keep up the work ol repair, is successfully 
used in tho treatment of tho wide range of affections 
for which it is recommended.

Every corpse that is taken to the Paris 
Morgue is now quickly conveited into a 
block almost as hard as stone. The result 
is obtained by Garro’s chemical refrigerator, 
which is capable of reducing tho tempera
ture of tho conservatory, where each body 
is lai i out on something closely resembling 
a camp bedstead in stone, to 15 ° below 
zero centigrade. At the back of this room 
is a row of stove-like compartments, in 
which the corpses are boxed up and frozen 
hard before being, exposed to public view. 
As an illustration of the inter sa cold thus 
artificially secured, a Paris journalist, in 
describing a recent visit to the Morgue, 
says that in opening ode of tho compart
ments tbe attendant took the precaution to 
wear a glove, lest “ his hand should be 
burnt by contact with the cold iron.” The 
corpse which was taken out of its receptacle 
had been there nine hours. Tho doctor 
who accompanied the visitor struck tbe 
dead man ou the breast with a stick, and 
the sound was just as if he had struck a 
stone.

In the quiet hours of reflection when a 
man sits down and reflects upon the 
seemingly uneven distribution of wealth 
in this country, and even all countries, 
it causes a dismal attack of blues to per
vade the epigastrium of one who is-?ig- 
norant where the supply of food for him
self and his family is to come from for 
the morrow. He thinks over the mil
lions accredited to Vanderbilt, ’Gould, 
Keene, Stewart, Wanamake?, Lorillard 
and many others whose names are as 
familiar as household words. He sighs 
for sudden wealth, and in his despair 
often would stop at- no extremity, how
ever desperate, to have even the title of 
riches the more fortunate seem to de
spise. Ho overlooks entirely a fact made 
known to everybody for years through 
the press that the Louisiana Sta’e Lot
tery Company at New Orleans, La., on 
the second Tuesday of every month dis
tributes hundreds of thousands of dollars 
in prirfcely fortunes to applicants to M. 
A. Dauphin, New Orleans, fur the sum 
of 85 a whole ticke t,jor one-fifth frac
tionally for §1.

is so strict a Jew that during his recent tour 
through Switzerland he was accompanied, 
not only by bis ritual cook and butcher, but 
also by ten devout persons of his own 
religion, who went solely for the purpose of 
praying with him, as, according to Mosaic 
law, a congregation must consist of at least 
ten worshippers. The Baron returned his 
income for 1881 at $1,187,500, so that he 
can certainly afford himself these ritualistic 
luxuries.
r Farmers, before buying your reaper and mower 
oil, aak for and procure a sample of “Kaiser” Machine' 
OxL It is warranted not to gum, and is uarantced 
to give satisfaction. U-39t

The eider down duck feeds chiefly in Ice
land on the refuse of fish thrown out from 
the houses. In spring the female duck 
plucks her breast to line her nest, and, in
stinctively knowing that summer is coming, 
lines it lavishly. When it is stolen she 
plucks her breast again, and on its being 
stolen a second time she assesses the drake 
for some down from his Breast, and the nest 
is built a third time. The quantity of 
genuine down obtained is about 7,000 
pounds a year.

That Husband of Mine
Is three times theman he was before he be
gan using “Walla* Health Reaewer.” $1. 
Druggists.

Rheumatism. This painful diee&ae that 
bo often cripples for life arises from, poison 
circulating in tho blood, and often from an 
excess of acid. Inflammation is develop »d 
in tbe muscles, ligaments and joints by 
colds, damp clothing, A c. • Liniments are 
sorviceab e to relieve. Among many, Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil is preferable. To eradi
cate the rheumatic poison from the system, 
nothing can surpass Burdock Blood Bitters.

Holloway's Ointment and Pills combine 
both Bumtive and salutary powers in a high 
degree; by the former term is understood 
their ability to preserve health, by the lat
ter their capability to restore health. With 
these remedies at hand, no invalid need be 
at fault to guide himself or herself through 
the many trials to which every on • is sub
jected during our long and ofttimes in
clement winters. Coughs, colds, ulcerated 
throats, quinsy, whooping cough can be 
auocessfully treated by well rubbing this 
Ointment upon the chest and by taking tho 
Pills. During damp, foggy weather asth,- 
matical sufferers will experience the utmost 
possible relief from the inunction of the 
Ointment, and all tend er-chested person* 
will save tndless misery by adopting this 
treatment.

The biggest blast ever undertaken on the 
Pacific coast was exploded on the Oregon 
and California Railway track. Nearly 
«,000 pounds of blasting powder were। used, u muu BcroBincJU U1 UUI0„„.
and the shook was so tremendous that an ^hen the aorvnnls c-mo, they found the 
an adjacent stream was thrown out of its n c .. a ,* . **•,. ,bed for a distance of half a mile, the high- r00Ul fl!odf?wllh wa er>
way was badly injured and tffeotually aD<* w.fo was perohsd like a monkey 
blockaded for the same distance, and dam- ner husband a back, uttering the most 
ago was inflicted in the workmen’s camp lamentable crier, while her good man 
500 yi.rds away. was fumbling abox^t in the dark, trying

All who use tobacco know that it injures * kis bust to find the door.—London Tele- 
them, but lack tho nxcral courage to quit its 
use. Fountain of Health will brace you 
up. 25 cents a package.

All persons wishing to test the merits of 
a great remedy—one that will positively 
cure Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 
'Bronchitis, or any affection of the Throat 
and Lungs—are requested to call at G. A. 
Mitchell’s Drug Store and get a Trial

Consumption free of cost, which will show 
you what a regular dollar-sizo bottle will 
do.

A Bridal Couple’s Experience in a 
• Bath-room.

A newly married pair, who arrived on 
a honeymoon trip at a celebrated Scotch 
watering-place when accommodation was 
at premium, had a mattress spread for 
them by a coinpassiorae innkeeper in 
one of bis bath-rooms. In the middle 
of the night the house was alarmed by 
loud shrieks proceeding from the nuptial 
chamber. What was the matter? Well, 
this. The young bride, wish to ring fur 
a servant, had caught hold of whot ghe 
supposed to be the bell-rope, pulled it 
smartly. Unhappily for her and her 
spouse, it was the cord of the shower

down plumped such a deluge of cold

shores of Long Island, and it" has always

from 1000 to 1800 years old. Its oircum-

day i, was covered with flags and flowers 
while under its branches a distinguished 
party assembled to do it honor. The ma-

long admired the old monarch, and who re-

tion,” with the object of building a railing 
around tho tree and affording it protection. 
Ex-Mayor Sperry called the meeting to 
order, and ex-Governor English was elected 
President of the day. Among the Vice 
Presidents were Governor Bigelow, ex
Mayor Lewis. Thomas R. Trowbridge, Pro
fessor Daniel C. Eaton, of Yale, and Colonel 
Lyman Manville. The address of welcome 
was by the Rev. S. P. Marvin, the local 
Congregational minister. Ex-Governor Eng
lish replied. Postmaster Sperry, of this 
city, road a history of the old oak, and 
there were aonge. original poems and other 
speeches. Then came a epilation served in 
a large tent by tho ladies ‘‘of Woodbridge. 
More than a hundred leading citizens of 
this cits were present. There will be an 
annual celebration hereafter, similar to to
day’s, in honor the tree.”

A Texas Steer and the Engine. .

They were shouting for “copy,” and the 
journalist whose business it was to furnish 
the supply grasped an “exchange.’.’ “I*, 
was not the season for the great sea-ser
pent,” he muttered, and a paragraph caught 
his eye about a whale which had contracted 
a habit of coming for crumbs to a lighthouse 
keeper. “Probable !—Ah I—that won’t do. 
Ah ! the llocky Mountain Truthlellen'. I'll 
find what I want here,*' and he found it. 
“A Wyoming man found a Texas steer 
standing on the railway tiack, and knowing 
that the express was due trie 1 to induce 
the beast to move. Several pieces of board 
thrown at the ferccioM monster failed to 
move it until at last,Ils the train rushed 
down the track at I ghtning speed, he 
seized the steer by the tail and twisted it 
like a wet towel. At this moment the 
train stuck them both and the result was 
stupendous. The steer was found two days 
afterwards browsing peacefully in a corn
field with two driving wheels hung on its 
horns. No trace of either the man or the 
engine has been heard of since.

How Cockrell Wrote Cousin Hebe’s 
Song in “Pinafore.”

Most ptopic who have admired the little 
song cf Hebe in the last act of -‘Pinafore” 
do not know that it is nob part of the opera 
as written by Gilbert and Sullivan. It was 
composed and the music arranged for Bella 
Mackenz e by John Cockrell, the St. Louis 
editor who on Friday last shot and killed 
Colonel Slayba -k in the Post-Dispatch office, 
St. Louis. Bella Mackenzie made thu part 
of Hebe famous when she gave tho new 
song for the first time at the South Broad 
Sleet Theatre, in this city, during the great 
“Pinafore” craze of 1877- When John T. 
Ford was introduced to Miss Mackenzie in 
Baltimore ho was struck with her face and 
manners, and thought she would make a 
hit on the stage, so he offered her a place 
in his company in the Hebe role in “Pina
fore.” Tbe comp ny was then preparing o 
come to Philadelphia to reap the rich har
vest which afterwards put thousands of dol- 
ars in the pockets of himself and Fred Zin ■ 
•merman. Tho pretty Philadelphia blonde, 
who was about to make her first appear
ance, was not satisfied simply to pose. Bub 
as the author had not written a solo for tho 
fair Cousin there was some difficulty in sat
isfying. Miss Mackenzie, until tho matter 
was mentioned to Mr. Cockrell, who was 
at that time editor of *he Baltimore Gazette, 
a id who sat down and dashed off the song 
wh ch has einoe become famous. He is 
something of a musician, and with the as-

the song was nt orce set to music and sent

spirit and made a groat hit. The music to 
which tho song Was set is an old Hungarian 
air, which Mr. Cockrell heard during bis 
tour in Europe for tho Cincinnati Enquirer, 
and which made such an impression upon 
him that ho bad not forgotten it.

A j »int stock company has been organ
ized at Columbia, Mo., for » fifty thousand 
acre rancho in Texas, the lands being loca - 
ed near railroads an.I about 100 miles west 
of D m1<u. Tho company have $150,000, and 
and fence the entire tract.

Farmer Robinson, isn’t it delightful? This 
new mown hay, how fragrant; tho hum of 
the insects, how mus'cri!*’ * Yes, miss,” 
said the old farmer, as bo laid his scythe ou 
tho ground and went under the apple tree to 
fetch the jug. “To those who ain’t used to 
it, miss, I suppose ’tie delightful, but take a 
sniff from that jug if you want the real per
fumery.” * "J ‘ “ 11 “VW*'iuincry. auu no gaiiuuuiy

Hur bnsband, in dismay, caught frunti- town guctt; handle lorcmoet. 
cully at another cord on his side of the 
extempor.z d couch, but the only re
sponse was an equally liberal deluge of 
waler, this time nearly boiling hot. Teo

vision) contains tho greatest number of 
words by November lOcb, 1882. Should 
two or mare correct answers bo received 
tho reward will be divided. Tho money 
will bo forwarded to tho winner No
vember lothj 1882. Persona trying for 
the reward must send 20 cents in silver 
(no postage stamps taken) with their an
swer, for which they will receive the De
cember Monthly, in which the name and 
address of tho winner of tho reward and 
the correct answer will bo publiehod. 
Thia may bo worth §20.00 to you; cut it

Address Kutlkdge Publishing

Were women allowed to vote, every one < CB’ w" u«ppiobi rcsuns. * am euro u -i r? » I that iffich Laimduns na um) tho BuiBam can but
> M m e J Jerce 8 » gpoak in its favur. It b a preparation w »ich has

an unfailing remedy for tho diseases po- ! Pa'ttcwl}t1ne^a .. u j-. _ 
WUr to her sex. By drugguts. I crJJ^nt* and 81 por bottk 8.01d by deaU” g0Q’

ford’s Catarrh Cure, Consti
tutional Catarrh Cure, Lydia 
Pinkham's Compound, for sale 
at Deyell’s Drug Store*

give you fair akin, rich blood, and sweet
est breath, health, and comfort.

In. short they cure all Diseases of tho 
stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves, 
Kidneys, Bright’s Disease. $500 will bo 
paid for a case they will not euro or help.

That poor, bedridden, invalid wife, 
sister, mother, or daughter, can be made 
tho picture of ho.ilth, by a few bottles <>f 
Hop Bitters, casting but a trifle. Will

Manufactures, coneequently is in a position 
to make the above challenge. Don’t fail 
to cull and see him, you will buy cheap if

it Co., 12 Barclay St.

FMIfHKSWOlf
Tuning, Regulating & Repairing
Attended to personally by T. LONG, the

Counties, Entrance to Office and

W. H. PARSON’S BOOKSTORE.

A NOTED BUT UNTITIJED WOMAN.
[From tho Boston Globe.)

Hfessrs. Editor* }—
The above Is a good likeness of Mrs. Lydia E. Pink-

may bo truthfully called tho “Dear Friend of Woman," 
as somo of her corrospondonto love to call her. Sho 
Li zealously devoted to her work, which Is the outcome 
of a life-study, and is obliged to keep six lady 
assistants, to help her answer tho large correspondence 
which daily pours in upon her, each bearing its special 
burden of suffering, or joy at release from it Her 
Vegetable Compound is a medicine for good and not 
evil purposes. I have personally investigated it and 
fun sotbulcd of the truth of this.

On account of its proven merits. It is recommended 
and prescribed by the best physicians in the country. 
Ono says: “It works like a charm and saves much 
pain. It will cure entirely the worst form of falling 
of the uterus, Lcuoorrhcea, irregular and painful

Ulceration, Floodings, all Displacements and the con
sequent spinal weakness, and Is especially adapted to 
the Change of Life.”

It permeates every portion of the system, and gives 
now life and vigor. It removes faintness, flatulency, 
destroys all craving for stimulants, and relieves weak
ness of the stomach. It cures Bloating, Headaches, 
Nervous Prostration, General Debility, Sleeplessness, 
Depression and Indigestion. That feeling of bearing 
down, causing pain, weight and backache, is always 
permanently cured by its use. It will nt all times, and 
under all circumstances, net in harmony with the law 
that governs the female system.

health by the use of tho Vegetable Compound, can bo 
obtained by addressing Mrs. P., with stamp for reply, 
nt her homo In Lynn, Mass.

For Kidney Complaint of cither sex this compound is 
unsurpassed as abundant testimonials show.

“Mrs. Pinkham’s Liver Pills,” says one writer, “are 
the best in the world for tho euro of Constipation, 
Biliousness and Torpidity of tho liver. Her Blood 
FurUlcr works wonders in its special lino and blds fair 
to equal tho Compound in its popularity.

GOAL,WOODS OIL
J. BROWN & CO.

Beg to announce that they have purchased tho Coal 
btwiness recently carried on by Mr. Thus Hayden,

and-will keep in stock and deliver coal in all parts o 
thu town at cha
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

Leave your orders and they will be promptly at
tended. ------- -
AMERICAN’COAL OIL AND WOOD

CONSTANTLY ON HAND FOR SALE.
Port Hope, Nov. 14th, 1881. 46-28

PntcnU obtained through us are noticed In the

Thi- 1 nr« an J splendid) v illustrated newspaper is

Munn A Co., publishers of ScicnUQa

Sold by iL.L’oyoll, 1 ort Hope, & all Druggists 85 ly

Use LYMAN’S Concen
trated Extract of

COFFEE

THE FINEST FLAVORED
Made from the BEST MOCHA AND JAVA.

A HOME COMFORT
For Hunting, Fishing, Travel

ing and especially service
able Camping Ont. 18-ly

abloEucccss has bcenchown in curing

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver PiTssrcequaUj

all disorders cf tbe stomach, cth.
and regulate tho bovrcls. Even if i hey only cured

HEAP
Acho they would be almost priceless to these who 
suGcr from this dlctrcsclng complaint; bet fortu
nately their goodness dees r.otcnd here, and thoso

ACHE
Is tho banc of bo many lives that here Is whero vro 
make our great boast. Cur puls euro it whilo 
others do not

Carter’s Littlo Liver Pills arc very small and 
very easy to take. Ono or. two pills make a dose. 

,Thoy are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In vials at 25 cents; flvo for CL Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by moil.

Row 1'oxli City.

Lime Juice, Enos’ Fuit Salt 
Nestle’s Milk Food, Kidge’ 
Food, and Popoma, for salt 
at Deyell’s Dug Store.

EPPER’S QUININE and IRON TONIC

D

lUtuuan.

Bold by OhomUtx and Madk-in* Vcndora throughout th. woria. ‘Wavywn Fropar^bvJ*,-Horka. London. , , W 
fjpeclally valuable pilU (or iraUeuU abroad and IraveUet

FOR CHEAP AND STYLISH

FURNITURE!
WALKER’S-

Everybody that has used 
Brent’s Condition Powder for 
Horses proclaims it to be the 
best in use. Sold by Mitchell

Watson, Port Mope*
a week in yr ur own town. 85 outfit free 

U* L- I^No risk. Everything now. Capital no 
■ [g required. We will furrJbh you every 

w V thing. Many are making f< rtuxea. Ladle 
make as mcch as men, and boys and girir rrekegrea 
pay. Reader, if you want a business at which you 
cun make great pay all the time y<-u work, write 
for particulars to H. Ballett & Co., Portland,

Emulsion Compound.

Oil always did.

Ve«- Oil 
. Dur-

must intense i i l>uwels*
was loosing i) eoughinri
constantly. Consumption having carried off S 
brother and sister I felt that 1 could not live but 
a few months as I was growing weaker ami 
weaker each day. I had not taken a whoM 
bottle of the Emulsion until all the pain ana

Kiting was entirely removed and after taking 
ar bottles I had gamed 10 pounds. 1 feel now 
well as ever I cad in my life. J. Q. SaykmJ

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
FLAXSEED EMULSION COMP. MTG 

Ogdensburg, N. Y, A Prascptt, Ont ’

DAILY LINE TO ROCH‘STER
ng on Wedncad y, 17th April, 1882. 
THE STEAMER

(Q. CRAW FORD, Master)

oswego, lk*ton, Albany,

G. CRAWFORD, 
8» Port How

Kingston.



Banking Co. y 

Paterson** Block, Walton Street, 

PORTJHOPE.
In Operation Since 1862
CAPITAL, $100,000.00
Does a General Banking Loan 

and Exchange Business.

Loans made to Farmers at 3, 
6, 9, and 12 Months.

XJotes & Mortgages Purchased.

Interest Allowed on Deposits
At FOUR per cent, per annum on 

current account, and FIVE per cent 
on time deposits.

DRAFTS sold on any point in the 
United States or Canada.

Reference—Bank of Toronto.

JOHN PATERSON, 
Cashier.

STANLEY PATERSON, 
President.

Money Loaned at SIX Per Cent, on 
Farm Prooertv. 7

The Grand Trunk is to have a double 
track.

Mr. Ellis, our former night-watchman, 
who now lives in Minneapolis, is said to be 
very ill.

Miss Minnie Patteyson, who was recently 
on a visit to Port Hope, died at her home 
in Coboconk last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Smith and Miss 
Smith, of Rochester, N. Y., passed through 
Port Hope on Monday on their way home 
from a visit north.

On Monday, at a threshing on Mr. Mc
Mahon’s farm, Hope, Mr. Catheart got his 
hand caught in the machinery of the 
thresher, and received severe injuries.

Hops.—Cash paid for any quantity of 
Farmers’ or Garden Hops at Jas. Calcntt’s 
Brewery, 43-31

Mr. C. Wilmot is collecting fish spawn at 
Pigeon Island, near Kingston. He expects 
to secure 2,500,000 eggs this season in that 
vicinity.

Mr. E. G. Chant was on the train Mon
day evening coming from Toronto, and 
saw two train-robbers bounced. Several 
shots were fired, and a brakeman narrowly 
escaped being killed.

Don’t forget to read H. G. Russell's adver
tisement in to-day’s issue. He has decided 
to reduce prices in boots and shoes and to 
keep prices of furniture at present rates for 
this month. Give him a call.

A man ‘‘struck” here yesterday, who 
claims to have come from Jacksonville, 
Florida, for §1.60. His home is in Kingston, 
where he will now steer for. At Newcastle 
he was dumped from the train. This young 
man is evidently quite competent to give in
structions to “dead beats.”

Mr. J. Atkinson, Assistant Superinten
dent of the Midland Railway, explains in a 
letter to the Guide that the delay in the 
special train bringing the Port Hopers home 
from Millbrook, referred to in last issue, was 
not the result of mismanagement, and was, 
owing to unforeseen circumstances, entirely 
unavoidable.

A man in Cobourg “ dropped” §500 on the 
streets of that interesting town one day 
recently. Although we are not certain on 
the point, it can easily be inferred from the 
large amount lost that the “man” was a 
stranger.- It can also be guessed with little 
difficulty that, dropping it as he did in Co
bourg, he may bid his money an eternal 
farewell.

Bread has come down to six cents a loaf, 
with the exception of the “Snow Flake” 
brand, which is promised to be reduced 
shortly. This is, of course, the result of a 
“ come down” in flour. The bread, too, 
would have been glad to have been reduced 
some time ago, but it did not hear of the de
cline in flour until recently. Bakers are a 
poor medium of communication between the 
two.

Saturday and Sunday Last, the high wind 
a fd tough water kept the Norseman snugly 
tied up in port. On Saturday morning she 
left with a heavy load and a large number of 
passengers, but had to return, as against so 
strong a head wind she could make but little 
progress. Capt. Crawford took the sensible 
course, and good-naturedly tied up until 
Monday.

Lord’s Prayer.—In another column will 
be found a call for agents to sell, Delwin F, 
Brown’s engraving of the Lord's Prayer. It 
is pronounced by a large number of the most 
prominent and reliable gentlemen in tho 
country to be a pure line steel plate engrav
ing of “ marvellous power and beauty,” 
“ One of the finest engravings of this cen
tury,” “ A gem of inexpressible purity pud 
matchless beauty,” Ac., Ac.

PsTERnoiio' is iu tented with “fire bugs” 
ng well ns Port Hope. 

■ ■■■■ —
Port Hops is to bo the scone of a fashion, 

able wedding on tho 22nd of this month. A 
wealthy Torontonian is to carry off one of 
our fair ones.

On Wednesday of last week Mr. James 
Kerr sold, at Mr. Roderick Mitchell’s sale, 
§1,003.90 worth of goods in four hours. 
Wo are now open for items regarding big 
sales.

Ths Arcade is replete in every depart
ment with choice Now Goods. Clark & 
VanEvery are showing grand value in 
Flannels, Winceys, Shirts and Drawers, 
Blankets, and winter goods generally.

Thk Peterboro’ ESwi-mwicr is to appear this 
week in a greatly enlarged form. Pressure 
on tho advertising space is tho reason for en
largement—a sufficiently sufficient and grati
fying reason.

W E were under the impression that there 
was a law to prevent ticket scalping. To 
make sure we have been referred to tho Liver 
Pad Bureau of Information up street. How 
is it, friend?

Mr. Lechner is thinking of presenting our 
Queen street contemporary with a piece of his 
best glue, in order, we suppose, to enable him 
to stick more closely to facts. Glue answer
ing this end would sufficiently recommend 
itself to the trade

The promptness with which the Royal Ins. 
Co., of England, pay their policy-holders for 
loss by fire is commendable. All losses by 
the recent tiro on Mill Street were paid in full 
within ten days after tho fire. J. N. G. 
Lodge represents the company here.

Several of our boys thought to play a 
lark on some Cobourg boys, so they sent them 
postal cards purporting to be from ladies in 
Port Hope, and promising to meet them at a 
certain place at a certain hour. The youths 
of Sleepy Hollow wouldn’t “ bite.”

A correspondent, of antiquarian turn of 
mind, asks us if any historical connection can 
be traced between the Saint Patriarch Dr. 
Wild was talking about, and a certain gentle
man of patriarchal appearance in Port Hope. 
We are not up in the genealogy of Saints, the 
Times being “a semi-sporting journal” and 
“an advocate of horse-racing.”

“Patsey” opened out his oyster rooms on 
Saturday night, and the patronage was beyond 
his expectations, and the demand for oystors 
more than he could supply. The rooms are 
very nicely situated and are neatly and com
fortably furnished. Ambitious as a r<wta«ra- 
teur, Mr. O’, intends having, in connection 
with the oyster department, a furnished par
lor, with organ and music supplied.

A doctor in St. Thomas a few hours before 
his death sent over to the Times office for his 
account, stating that he could not die easy 
unless the printer was paid. Whether it was 
a desire simply to depart with a “clear 
sheet,” or the fear of the (printer’s) devil in 
the world to come, that actuated him, is not 
stated. It would be a grim satisfaction to 
not a few publishers if more people consti
tuted like that doctor would take a notion to 
die.

The truth of the old saying that “ misfor. 
tunes never come singly’-* would seem to be 
verified in the case of Mr. R. C. Smith, lum
ber merchant. - He had men, horses and win
ter supplies for the woods on the steamer 
Asia when she sank. Since then he lost a 
large raft of timber valued at nearly §100,000. 
The latest occurrence was the explosion of 
the boilers in his mill at Longford, which in
volved a loss of §15,000.—Barrie Advance.

f'
Now, Mr. Laird shows positively that he 

neither promised marriage in the first nor 
opposed it in the second case. The Port 
Hope A’ews, which has so bitterly opposed 
the rev. gentleman, can only now state, after 
doing him such grievous injury, that it is 
simply a question of veracity between father 
and son. This, after devoting a couple of 
columns to villifying the character of the 
son, is anything but complimentary to a man 
whose only sin seems to be that he is unable 
to govern his wayward, and wilful boy, and 
whose character as a minister of the Gospel 
has been heretofore irreproachable.—Oshawa 
Vindicator.

Our Town Council passed a by-law not 
long ago, making it punishable to scatter 
dodgers along the streets. It has had its 
effect in abating considerably the nuisance of 
loose paper flying in all directions. An ex
change remarks tiiat this “trouble will prevail 
in these localities until the merchants of the 
place learn that the proper, most judicious, 
and best paying way to advertise their stocks 
and goods is iu the columns of a live local 
paper, and not by the endeavor of dodgers 
and hand-bills, which, thrown around indis
criminately and wastefully, contribute very 
little to the object in view."

Vennor’s Knowledge of the Weather. 
—Vennor hits sometimes and misses some, 
times. His hits and his misses are so equally 
divided as to numbers that his reputation as 
a prophet has been somewhat shaken in ths 
public estimation; Weather is a subject 
upon which an opinion is as likely to be 
right as wrong. This, without doubt, ac
counts for much of Vennor’s success in the 
past. In predicting frost for November, 
suow storms for December and January, a 
thaw for February, blustery weather for 
March, warm showers for April, balmy wea
ther for May, warm weather for June, very 
warm weather, with occasional thunder 
storms, for July and August, etc., Vennor is, 
nine out of ten times, tolerably sure to be 
correct. When, however, he ventures on 
frosts in July, snow storms in October, and a 
warm December, ninety-nine times out of a 
hundred we will have quite the reverse, 
although, as Sam Slide would say, he makes 
some “ airnighty good guesses sometimes.*' 
Heavy storms were predicted for the 25th, 
26tb, and 27th ult., but as no storms hap
pened on those particular i ays, it is safe to 
infer that Vennor must have been mistaken. 
Our Canadian weather prophet, without 
doubt, knows ns much about the meteorologi
cal conditions of the atmosphere us any other 
man in thin fair Dominion, but weather, like 
women, Is decidedly uncertain at times.

A DECIDEDLY BRILLIANT CON
TEMPORARY.

Tho Guide- reports Dr. Wild as saying: 
“ Books had been written to prove that

THE RED MAN

were the last tribes. But to look at a squaw 
wrapped in her blanket, who would suppose 
her to be one of God’s elect nation? Tho 
tribes of Judah and Levi numbered 9,000,- 
000. How much must the ton tribes out
number them? They would bo vastly more 
numerous than all the Red Indians, with tho 
Esquimaux included." Now, as a matter of 
fact, Dr. Wild, when in Port Hope, said no 
such thing. There was nothing at all in his 
lecture about the Red Man or tho Esquimaux 
in this connection. Tho interpolation by 
our brilliant contemporary can bo explained 
in this way. Dr. Wild lectured iu Peter- 
boro’ on tho same subject ou tho evening of 
the 3rd of October, and tho Daily Review, tho 
following day, had a report of tho lecture, 
which report was jealously stowed away by 
tho editor of tho “ medical journal” for ex
pected future use. Last Friday ho had occa
sion to uso it, and dished it up as entirely 
original, smilingly asking his friends how 
they liked “ my report of the lecture.” It 
happened, however, that tho Dr. said some 
things in Peterboro’ he did not say in Port 
Hope, and what is accredited to him in the 
above extract is among the things he did not 
say here. This will explain any apparent 
mystification which may exist in tho minds 
of those who attended the lecture and su b- 
sequently read the Guide's report.

AN IGNOMINIOUS BACKDOWN._________
“As intimated in a previous issue, the 

statement that Rev. W. II. Laird had stood 
in the way of Fred’s marriage with the young 
woman, in accordance with the alleged agree
ment, had been made on the authority of 
Fred’s declarations in his letters that such 
was the case, extracts from which were pub
lished last week. Rev. Mr. Laird states in 
the most positive manner that neither by 
word or deed has he ever hinted to Fred that 
he did not desire him to marry the young 
woman upon attaining manhood. Rev. Mr. 
Laird acknowledges that he promised in the 
early stages of the trouble that he would not 
oppose their union when Fred had secured 
his profession. He solemnly declares that he 
never used his influence to prevent it. Upon 
a question of fact between Fred and Rev. 
Mt. Laird, it is only natural that the utmost 
confidence should be attached to the latter's 
statement. ’ ’—News.

After the columns of red-hot abuse which 
Rev. Mr. Laird received at the hands of our 
contemporary, the above must appear to all 
as a very cool, not to say contemptible, way 
of backing out of a scrape. If “ the utmost 
confidence should be attached” to Mr. Laird’s 
statements, it is strange that fact was not 
discovered before a virulent pen was lent to 
besmirching his character; and now that his 
innocence is admitted, such damaging 
charges would naturally demand the amende 
honorable to be made.

At-the outset we were told:—
“ The charges made against the Rev. W. 

H. Laird in connection with the suit, that )ie 
would not allow the virtuous Fred to make 
any reparation for the wrong he had done, by 
refusing to let him marry his victim—is little 
short of the sin committed by the son."

And again: —
“ Further particulars )iavu como. _to houd, 

all of which tend to prove, not only the utter 
heartlessness of the young scoundrel, Fred, 
but the equal hcartlcssness of Rev. W. H. 
Laird in the whole matter.”

And in order to cause his attacks to as
sume the character of philipics on the side of 
religion and morality, the Naves waxed 
piously indignant, as follows:—

“ Rev. W . H. Laird, as a Christian minis
ter and a father, should not have denied the 
jacts when challenged with them on his ar
rival here, and then sent the immaculate Fred 
forth- to pursue the even tenor of his dapinable 
ways, if a-victim could be found."

The series of vindictive declamations finds 
a climax in this:—

“ If any other evidence was necessary to 
prove that Fred’s refusal to marry the woman 
was in accordance with, not only the appro
bation, but the advice of the reverend gentle
man, it was found in the singular pair— 
father and son—Methodist minister and se
ducer, arm iu arm, in the lobbies of the 
"\yhitby Court House when tho suit was be
fore the Court. From all such religion, 
‘Good Lord deliver us.*”

After such—not insinuations—but positive 
statements, the spirit of the explanation is 
less becoming than the attack itself. The 
audacity of the latter is only equalled by the 
ungentlemanliness of the retraction. How
ever, where the public look for a weekly 
supply of Billingsgate, they scarcely expect 
to have that supply adulterated with any ele
ment jf what, between gentlemen, is regard
ed as the proper consideration of mutual 
rights. The public feel glad that Mr. Laird 
has been able so successfully to clear himself 
of any complicity in his son’s crime—glad on 
his own account and that of his professions. 
He will not live lower in the estimation of 
his friends, and his detractors will reap the 
retribution justly theirs.

CHEAP READING.
Onr Club Idsf.

The Port Hove Times and Weekly
Mail for one year, in advance for. ..§2 00

The Port Hope Times and American
Agriculturist for one year for.......$2 10

The Port Hope Times and Montreal
Witness for one year for............ §1 85

The Port Hope Times and The Century
Magazine for one year for.......... $4 60

The Port Hope Times and St. Nicholas 
for one year for................... §3 60

The Port Hope Times and Our Little
Ones and the Nursery for one year for §2 10 

The Port Hope Times and Scientific
American for one year for..........§3 85

THE MARKETS.
———

No perceptible change in last Saturday’s 
market from those of several weeks previous.

Wheat and barley are coming in lively. 
Wheat remains steady in price, but barley 
dropped three cents yesterday. A telegram 
from Oswego states that buyers arc holding 
for lower prices. 65c is now paid on the 
streets, and there is v< ry little prospect of a 
speedy rise.

‘Tiiat Boy’s Sister” goes to Cobourg to 
j buy her millinery, kid gloves, hosiery, cor- 
I sots, and hue goods from Mrs. Mu Bride.

LOCAL SPORTING NEWS.

Deer in tho vicinity of Gull Lake are very 
plentiful. A party from Peterboro* were out 
nine days, and returned with sixteen deer. 
Another party brought home six deer as the 
result of six days’ shooting. Two of the lat
ter hunt weighed 450 lbs., tho larger buck 
tipping the scales at 235 J lbs.

On Wednesday, Oct. 25th, a football match 
was played at Port- Hope between tho Trinity 
College School fifteen and the town team. 
Tho game was well contested throughout, but 
through want of practice the townsmen wore 
overcome. The match was decided in favor 
of the School by one goal and three touch
downs, The playing of Brown and Leech 
for tho town was well up to the mark, and 
tho boys stood up plnckily before their 
heavier opponents.

Tho School will play tho Torontos on Sat
urday next on tho University grounds. Tho 
following is tho team chosen to represent tho 
School :—Back, Mr.. Montizambert; half
backs, Allan, Leader; quarter-backs, A. C. 
Allan, W. Blackburn; forwards, Mr. Carter, 
H. B. Lewis, R. Cassels, W. Scott, Anderson, 
Christie, Osborne, Walker, H. W. Beatty, 
P. Lauder.

Tho following letter appears in the To-’ 
ronto Mail'.—“Sir,—I hear there are some.; 
parties in Port Hope willing to walk a race 
against Mr. Tom McNaughton, of Peter
borough. If so, I will back him against any 
resident of that town in a race of from one to 
five miles for §50 or §100 a side. 11 two of 
the parties who walked against him a short 
time since in said town, Edmunds and 
Piercy, would like to respond, I will bet an 
additional §50 that he can bent either one 25 
yards in a mile, or will beat both in a five 
mile walk, each man to walk 2| miles on 
end, challenge to remain open one week. 
Yours, &c., J. Pringle. Omemee, Oct. 19.’’

The Central Association talks of getting 
up a grand association tournament at Port 
Hope or Cobourg towards the end of Novem
ber. There is no reason why all the cen
tral clubs should not be represented, nor 
why, if the clubs turn out well, the tour
nament should not be a double one, going 
on at once in both Cobourg and Port Hope. 
Football is particularly strong in the neigh
borhood of those places, a fact which in 
some measure entitles them to call for play 
there.—Jfatl.

The “ Vics.” of the Cobourg Collegiate 
Institute, played the Port Hope High 
School a game of football last Tuesday 
afternoon, in Port Hope. The “ Vics ” 
won by two goals.

The great six-days walking contest in 
New York, which wound up. on Saturday, 
created considerable interest in town. 
Some money was up on the result. The 
score at the finish was as follows:—Fitz
gerald, 577 miles; Note mac, 567 miles; 
Herty, 541 miles; Hughes, 525 miles.

PERSONAL.
Mr. Bunbury, formerly in business in Port 

Hope, but now established in Picton, has 
moved his family to the latter place.

Mr. T. H. Ambrose has so far recovered 
from the effects of his recent severe injury 
as to be able to drive out.

Mr. R. A. Mulholland, of the firm of 
Mulholland & Brown, has returned from a 
two weeks’ visit to Chicago.

Miss Dickson has been making an 
extended visit in Prince Edward’s Island. 
She returned home Saturday evening.

Rev. I. B. Howard left Millbrook lost Sat

CABPET WARP8;
THE GOLDEN LION,

The Leading House in Port Hope for all Kinds of Canadian Goods.
CANADIAN CARPET WARPS, only §1.40 per bdl.
NEW BRUNSWICK CARPET WARPS, Finest Quality.
COLORED CARPET WARPS, Orange, Blue, and Green.
COTTON YARNS, beat make, all numbers in stock.
CANADIAN BATTING, clean and white, large bunches only 10 cents each.

Also, a splendid awflortmunt of Canadian SHIRTINGS, FACTORIES, STEAMLOOMS, 
BLANKETS AND FLANNELS.

COMMON SENSE
A FEW REASONS

Avliy yon. pxurcliase yourBOOTS SHOBS
FROM

POWELL & HENDRICK
We buy all our stock for PROMPT CASH, and at the Lowest Price. I 
We sell for Cash. Wo lose nothing by bad debts or in interest on out- ' 
standing accounts, We thereby sell at a smaller profit than those who 
buy on time and sell on credit.

We have NO SECOND PRICE and our ONE PRICE is marked 
in plain figures lower than the lowest figures of the many priced dealer.

We have NO OLD STOCK—our Stock is all FRESH, NEW and 
CLEAN.

We are able to offer the public better value for the money than 
any other Home in the trade in this part of Canada, as is shown by 
onr large and steadily increasing business.

A ll kind of Boots and Shoes in stock and marked in plain figures;
If you wish bargains in Boots and Shoes, Trunks, Valises and 

Batches, come to

POWELL & HENDRICK.
Walton Street Port Hope.

WATCHES, GLOCKS, 
AND 

FINE JEWELRY.

DIAMOND RINGS,
GEM RINGS, 

WEDDING RINGS.

GOLD NECKLETS
AND 

GUARD CHAINS.

PERSONAL ATTENTION
GIVEN TO ALL

REPAIRING.

urday for Southern California, where he in
tends spending the winter for the benefit of 
his health.

Mr. T. Bird, of the Toronto Bank, suc
ceeds Mr. W. A. Copeland as accountant. 
A gentleman from Montreal takes the posi
tion of teller in place of Mr. B.

Mr. Geo. Broughall, who left this town for 
Manitoba some time ago,- is now in the em
ploy of the C. P. R. contractors, as shurli 
hand Corresponding Clerk, at a salary of $110 
a month.

Mr. S. S. Brewer and family, and a party 
of friends, from Rochester, N. Y., who 
have been on a hunting expedition north 
of hero, went home on the Norseman yes
terday. They report having had a good 
time.

Mr. W. Breakey, captain of the Millbrook 
Lacrosse Club, was banquetted before leaving 
for the North-West by members of the club. 
Breakey is acknowledged to be the best la
crosse player in this district, and the “ boys” 
will miss him greatly.

Miss Morrison, the now celebrated heroine 
of the Asia disaster, was at one time the un
fortunate possessor of a paralyzed arm. By 
means of electricity she completely recovered 
its use. She is again undergoing similar 
treatment at Meaford to regain health lost 
through her late bitter experience.

Mrs. Williams and Mrs. Perry, and 
Messrs. P. G. Meredith, C. S. Thomson and 
Mr. Perry, last week attended a fashionable 
wedding in London. A son of Chas. Mere
dith, of London, and a daughter of Hon. 
John Carling, were tho contracting par
ties, who entered into a life agreement.

A party of Rochester gentlemen, compris
ing Messrs. T. C. Armstrong, Mat. Mc
Cauley, Adolph Guessmaine, M. W. Port- 
rick, and James Hinnett, who had been on a 
hunting expedition to Jack’s Lake, were 
among those storm-bound here over Saturday 
and Sunday. They me a fine lot of fellows, 
and, we arc glad to learn, enjoyed their idsit. 
They hod twelve deer with them, showing 
they are “pretty good on the shoot.” Come 
again.

Before leering Guelph, Prof. Philp, so well 
and favorably known in Port Hope as a 
musician, was honored with a farewell com
plimentary benefit in the way of a concert in 
the City Hall. Mr. P. goes tc Winnipeg. 
We are informed by the Guelph papers that 
tho recognition of his services rendered in 
the past was very flattering, showing tho 
esteem in which he was held ns a proficient 
leader of the City Band, and ns one who had 
been of great service in musical circles gen - 
erally. The audience was very large, and the 
programme nn excellent one. We predict 
for our old friend a successful career in Win
nipeg whore his abilities are sure to be re- 

| cognized.

DEERING & SON,
Having determined to go to Winnipeg, offer their immense Stock of

Boots & Shoes
Trunks, Valises, &c., at and under ccst, in order to dear them out quickly. 

This is a grand opportunity to secure

7

As all goods must be sold at once, and at any price.

All accounts must be paid at once, or COSTS WILL BE ADDED. 
Mr. Deering also offers

HIS RESIDENCE ON RIDOUT STREET FOR SALE..
It contains 8 rooms and kitchen. There is a good supply uf hard and soft 

water. Any one desiring a good house should not miss this chance.

W. H. PARSONS,

WILL SHEW A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
TRIMMED MILLINERY, 

PATTERN BONNETS, 
PATTERN RATS, 

With a full line of UNTRIMMED HATS;
All Millinery Materials, also Mantlc«an<l Mantle Cloths, 

Hid Gloves, Corsets, Hoop Skirts, Bristles, Etc. 
j»a-Ae there will be NO CIRCULARS issued, Ladies are invited to call at earliest 

convenience and inspect the Stock.
N. B.—Mantles cut and fitted free of charge.
40-tf MRS. RYAN, Walton Street, Port Hopei


